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The Our Scope Project
 - Strategic partnerships for the exchange of good practices is a project financed by
the Erasmus plus program, promoted and managed by the Associazione Inventare

Insieme (non-profit organization) in partnership with Gcsms Mda34 - 
France, Foundation For Development Of The Cultural Bpocs - Bulgaria, Asociacion

Cazalla-Intercultural - Spain and North West Play Resource Centre- Northern Ireland.





COMMON TRAINING PROGRAMME 

What is “Our S.C.O.P.E." 
(Our Self Confidence on Peer Education) 

Project





The project
Peer Education is a strategy of social promotion based on the process of exchange of information and
experiences among the members of a specific community or group of young people / adolescents for
the achievement of well-being. As for young people, Peer Education is necessary on the idea that it is
possible to acquire in an organic manner controls of "peers" within their own functions in order to
influence knowledge, attitudes, concern and the following Young People. Moreover, being a
methodology that promotes well-being, it is nowadays one of the most significant and functional paths
for the prevention of risk at risk, as it identifies the tools and strategies to encourage mutual change,
combining the leadership power of adolescents with the skills of adults, facilitating the process of
integration, dialogue, inclusion and personal growth. In this perspective, drawing its success from the
matured experience of the "Inventare Insieme - ONLUS" association, "Our SCOPE aims to promote Peer
Education by selecting the best practices of each organization in order to follow a training program
suitable for all those that look to the most disadvantaged young people (NEETs, coming from suburbs
or with a past as a migrant) to acquire competences in the legislative, civic, artistic, audiovisual and
intercultural fields, also the rate of social exclusion and unemployment thanks to the development of a
positive conscience , to the construction of self-esteem, communication and socialization skills.
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Aims, structure and meaning behind the pillars
The project philosophy springs up from the words of the 2017 EU White Paper on the issue of today’s
and future jobs: the challenges of increased use of technology and automation will affect all jobs
and industries. 

Making the most of the new opportunities whilst mitigating any negative impact willrequire a massive
investment in skills and a major rethink of education and lifelong learning systems. It will also call for
the roll-out of new social rights to accompany the changing world of work.
Our S.C.O.P.E. aims at fostering the peer education by selecting the best practices from each partner
organization in order to draw a common training program that will equip young people with fewer
opportunities (disadvantaged, NEET, suburbs or with migrant background) to the acquisition of
legislative, civic, artistic, audiovisual and intercultural competences, tackling the discrimination,
segregation, and the pressing challenges related to social exclusion and unemployment through the
development of a positive self-concept, confidence and communication & socialisation skills.

Specifically, the common training program has been developed on three main pillars:

1.Legislation, citizenship and “images” of social disadvantages:
When it comes about legislation and citizenship, the idea is to have an overview on how the system
works and what is the image the government has on young people with social disadvantages. What is
really important is also to focus on what is the image these young people have on the government and
how they can learn how to thrive and be successful in the country. Nowadays it seems to be difficult to
keep the youngest interested in politics and legislation, first of all because of disinformation, second
because of the complexity of the topics themself: to the youngest legislation and politics sound like a
language 
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spoken by adults for the adults only. Therefore the aim of this pillar is to help the youngest to better
understand the laws on social disadvantages and immigrant background, two categories that largely
affect their communities. We firmly believe that awareness leads to power: making them aware of the
rules of legislation can help them to find more opportunities.

Active citizenship means the participation of citizens in the civil life of the country, honoring their
duties, knowing and demanding their own rights and those of others.

Participation is a path sometimes not easy, but exciting and necessary to count, to change things.
Thanks to the city mobilization, more attention and responsibility can be given to the territory at the
local and national level. Urban activities are used to test one's own human abilities and represent an
opportunity for professional growth, useful for your future.In our perspective active citizenship means
to develop attitude, skills and knowledge aimed to build and maintain not only the society but also our
view on it.It is usefull to teach important topic such as cooperation and acceptance of universal human
rights, diversity and rules. Education towards gaining this knowledge and developing and practicing
the skills take place in all levels of our shared social life, but schools play a very important role in it.

Young are use to perceive the reality that surrounds them like something “external” that doesn’t really
affect them or, moreover, like something they don’t have to take care for. Making the youngest aware
of the reality of their own city is to make them aware of their own capacity and skills.
Being involved, taking action and joining in to make a difference is what we call active
citizenship.There are many examples of how people demonstrate active citizenship at different levels
of society.

Globally, groups such as Doctors Without Borders, The Red Cross, UNICEF and Engineers Without
Borders are some of the many organisations that work in many different countries to help people in
need.

At a national level, big events bring together lots of people across the nation to work towards a
positive cause. Many citizens volunteer their time to assist organisations such as Red Cross. At a state
level, many organisations such as the Country Fire Authority and State Emergency Service depend on
volunteers to help in times of emergency such as fighting bushfires and rescuing people trapped in
floods.

Locally, many people give up their time to help with charities, such as giving food to the homeless, and
working with the elderly. Other examples of volunteering include coaching and umpiring junior sport
teams, and rescuing sick and injured animals.

2. Theatre-therapy art and music-therapy
Based on the current artistic strategies and techniques for developing the self-esteem and the 
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recognition of the self within a social context. Art is a tool to foster awareness within ourselves and in the
relationship with people. Teatro, art and music - therapy start drawing on theatrical techniques to
accompany a journey of knowledge and transformation of itself through the staging of their own
experiences, starting from their emotions and how they are expressed in the gestures of the body.
Theatre, art and music - therapy are defined as a pedagogical process of growth and development of
the person, having the objective to harmonize the relationship between body, mind and spirit in the
relationship with themselves and with others. Teatro, art and music - therapy are advantageous for the
raising of one’s self esteem so we chose this type of experience because of the difficulty the group has in
expressing emotions and feelings. One of the biggest issues with the group of the youngest is to help
them understand and express their emotions: so we find in Teatro, art and music - therapy the kindest
tool to build their inner “self”.

3. New media education
New media education, such as photography and photo editing, video and video making, coder dodge
and web radio.The new media are, in this constantly evolving and constantly evolving world, an
important point of reference for the future. This kind of laboratories were designed to make users
understand the importance of new media andabove all how to best use the new communication
systems. What we are aiming for is therefore semi-professional education on all the media that now
govern the labor market. The aim of media education is not only to offer new generations the keys to
understanding the media, but also to promote a better quality of the media and for a constructive
contribution of their culture to the civilization of men.

Beyond these three pillars, there is the firm belief that the success of youth work is bonded to the
individual’s self-esteem, which necessarily requires the recognition of one’s self. The young people
belonging to our target groups completely lack the notion of “self-esteem”, or even worse, they tend
to construct their identity on false basis.
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Best practices: workshops and activities
The tutors and cotutors were involved in a very structured training both locally and internationally
(thanks to the meeting in Derry). Various topics were covered: group management, conflict
management, geopolitics and the adequate use of economic and human resources, tools for the
success of a project, non-formal methodology.After training, tutors and cotutors tried to conceive
and subsequently write new projects with reference to the three pillars. he aim was to test the
projects and then select the activities to be considered as best practice that can be shared with the
other partners. Below someof workshops selected as best practice
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The results expected with a long-term impact are:

The innovation of current methodologies and strategies in contexts of social disadvantage in order to
counteract the same disadvantage in partnership countries.

Training programs in English (and in all languages spoken by the countries in partnership) based on the
three basic pillars of the project (programs that preceded by the identification of the best practices
developed in the current methodologies applied by the partners).

A manual has been created to "train the trainers", a tangible document that explains the activities (and
their purpose) to follow for each "pillar" and the strategies in accordance with the topics (and levels); the
methods of interaction between the tutors, the co-tutors and the participants will also be explained.

Promote Peer Education in the context of
extracurricular education.
Identify the best practice for each partner.
Develop a common training program that
will allow less fortunate young people to
acquire legislative, artistic, audiovisual and
intercultural competences.
Tackling the risk of social exclusion and
continued unemployment.
Promote the exchange of ideas and best
practices (also among our participants).

Monitoring of the current organizational
approaches of each partner.
Identification and selection of the most
suitable practices.
Creation of a common training program.
Training for tutors and co-tutors.
Multinational exchanges for mutual learning
(levels C1 and C2).
Introduction of the most suitable practices in
organizing the daily activities of the partners.

General objectives

Specific objectives
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Teenagers with few opportunities (disadvantaged, NEETs, coming from suburbs or with a past as a
migrant behind) who participated as students in the training course - 10 coming from each country in
partnership (aged between 14 and 18);
Young people with few opportunities who have gained experience in working with children /
adolescents who followed a training course as Tutor - 3 for each participating partner country of the
consortium (age range between 20-25 years);
Adolescents and young people with fewer opportunities without previous work experience who
supported tutors and co-tutors in training activities - 3 for each participating partner country of the
consortium (age range 16-20 years)

Palermo, Italy: Kick off meetingSofia;
Bulgaria: organization and activities;
Derry, Northern Ireland: peereducation training;
Registered online meetings: evaluation and organization;
Montpellier, France: transanational project meeting: youth exchange
Registered online meetings: evaluation and final report

Direct recipients
Adolescents with fewer opportunities (in difficult conditions, NEETs, coming from the suburbs or with a
migrant background) who participated as students in the preparatory course (age range between 14-18
years).Young people with fewer opportunities who have already gained experience in working with
children/adolescents and who have been trained as Tutors - 3 for each partner country participating in
the consortium (age range between 20-25 years).Adolescents and young people with fewer
opportunities without previous work experience who have been supported by tutors and co-tutors in
training activities - 3 for each participating partner country of the consortium (age range between 16-20
years).

Information on participants 
During the training sessions the tutors and the co-tutors have been paid for their daily work as trainers,
receiving the salary provided by the budget item of the PMI (flat rate payment).The trainers have been
chosen only within the organizations.Students: a selection was carried out by the coordinators (with the
support of the trainers); were been selected both within and outside the partnership
organizations.Consultation is of primary importance: feedback and advice have been used to correct the
"approaches"; The questionnaires have been used to collect opinions and correct training sessions based
on feedback.Parents: they have been invited to participate in training centers to assist in the
development of the project. Feedback has also been provided by parents / legal guardians regarding
their adolescent's interests and dreams (allergies, pathologies and so on)

Direct beneficiaries can be so divided:

Project meeting
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Activities of learning, teaching and training

C1 A DerryAll trainers (tutors and co-tutors)Trial period for the training programsC2 in MontpellierAll
participantsPerformance of three artistic productionsMultiplier eventCertificates, Youthpass, Europass
curriculums for trainersThe associated partners (and the partners themselves) disseminated materials
through their networksand acted as intermediaries in the communication process with the
authorities.Proactive actions to meet regularly with the "National Youth Forums", with the headquarters
of "Savethe Children Italia" and with the "Giffoni Film Festival (both partners of" Inventare Insieme "for
several years) as well as with other institutions.
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What is social disadvantage

Etymology and common idea
Disadvantage is not as simple as it was once assumed to be. There is much more to disadvantage
than low incomes and high levels of unemployment, as important as these indicators are. The term
"social disadvantage" is used to denote the complex cluster of factors that make it difficult for people
living in certain areas to achieve positive life outcomes and adequate living standards. ‘Social
disadvantage’ has many dimensions studied in various ways in the economics of education. Studies
focus on its measurement, the characteristics of those experiencing it, its consequences and
interventions to remedy some of its effects.

Specifically, disadvantaged youth are considered those who lack the necessary personal, social,
cultural and financial resources: they are the most vulnerable to the enormous social and economic
changes that occur today. As a result of their social or personal background, disadvantaged youth
usually don’t usually have adequate qualification levels (for example knowledge, attitudes and skills)
to successfully access the labor market or a position within the employment system. The same
happens when it comes to maintaining a job and to developing personally and professionally once a
job has been obtained. From a political point of view, the greater importance given to meet the
future demands of the labor market has led in almost all EU countries to what has been termed as
"qualification offensives”.

Inclusion vs Integration
When it comes about “social inclusion” and “social integration” the majority of people tend to believe
these two concepts are the same, usually misplacing them. The Salamanca Statement was
presented in a period where most Western countries were working on integrating children that
were excluded from the ordinary educational system. The process of integration started as part of
the general social critique in the late 1960s (Simons & Masschelein, 2005), and integration was far
from being fulfilled when the Salamanca Statement was ratified in 1994.

The concept of integration was quickly abandoned in favor of the new popular concept of inclusion.
This transition of concepts has led to confusion both at a political and an academic level—a
bewilderment that relieves itself when we look into how inclusion is transformed into actual
education. One reason for this confusion might be the lack of fulfill-ment of integration. Hence, the
lack of accomplishment with integration caused further indecisions, making the distinction between
integration and inclusion even more blurred.

The realization of inclusion into educational practice was left to the national or local level—in most 
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cases the same people that at the time were faced with the challenge of integrating students
withspecial needs into ordinary education. In other words, the new concept of inclusion was not
supported by a global strategy on how to create inclusive education.
And perhaps even more challenging, at the same time the realization of inclusion inherited the previous
challenges faced by integration.”(1)
Social exclusion is a complex and multi-dimensional process. It involves the lack or denial of resources,
rights, goods and services, and the inability to participate in the normal relationships and activities,
available to the majority of people in a society, whether in economic, social, cultural or political arenas. It
affects both the quality of life of individuals and the equity and cohesion of society as a whole. One of
the aims of the project is to tackle and avoid social exclusion, especially regarding the current youth
generation, through processes of inclusion and integration.

The EU considers social inclusion as:
“a process which ensures that those at risk of poverty and social exclusion gain the opportunities and
resources necessary to participate fully in the economic, social and cultural life and to enjoy a
standard of living and well-being that is considered normal in the society in which they live. Social
inclusion also ensures that vulnerable groups and persons have greater participation in decision
making which affects their lives and that they can access their fundamental rights’.”(2)

From a youth perspective, social inclusion is the process of individual's self-realization within a society,
acceptance and recognition of one's potential by social institutions, integration (through study,
employment, volunteer work or other forms of participation) in the web of social relations in a
community. In present-day European societies the concept is relevant to all young people as youth is
the life stage when young people make the transition from family dependence to autonomy within the
larger society under rapidly evolving circumstances. It has a particular meaning to those young people
who come from disadvantaged backgrounds and live in precarious conditions. For them social inclusion
involves breaking various barriers before acquiring their social rights as full members of society.In other
words, to be effective, inclusion is a process that needs to focus first on the individual (target) and then
to operate on the context.

(1) From Integration to Inclusion and the Role of Special Education. Available from:
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/273703616_From_Integration_to_Inclusion_and_the_Role_of_ Special_Education

(2) http://ec.europa.eu/employment_social/esf/docs/sf_social_inclusion_en.pdf)
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• The process has many stages forming a continuum from total isolation to active inclusion. Social
exclusion is a state of isolation, rapture in the social bonds between the individual and society. The
other pole is the empowerment of the individual by society for active participation in social life.
Young people may enter the process at different points and move toward both poles – either
marginalization or achievement of autonomy and well-being.

• Social inclusion is multi-dimensional and affects various life domains: economic, political, cultural,
social. The integrating processes do not act independently of one another. The successful passage of
young people through the educational system provides them with crucial resources such as
knowledge, skills, and attitudes for their social inclusion in other life domains. Poverty even allows
social disadvantages to concentrate in one affected group who might slip towards social exclusion.

• A complex array of factors such as gender, health, ethnicity, religious affiliation, and sexual
orientation acts to enable or constrain social inclusion. Similarly youth social exclusion has both
current and long-term consequences which make it a priority topic for youth policy in Europe. The
socio-economic crisis from 2008 threatens to turn present day youth in some European societies
into a lost generation if adequate actions are not taken to address the causes of social exclusion and
empower youth agency for full citizenship.

In this process, understanding and promoting social inclusion face various challenges:

On the other hand, the concept of integration follows a different methodology, and it can be described
more as a “situation”: its approach is compensatory and it refers exclusively to the educational path. It
looks first on the individual and then takes action according to the context.
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Cooperative learning: it is needed to create processes of cooperation and mutual respect among
the peers. It is essential to impart abilities, knowledge and skills.
Tutoring: among peers
Sequentiality approaches: proposing activities that go from the simplest tasks to the most complex
ones.
Support the motivation and all the psychological aspects
Working on self-esteem

Active citizenship of young people via the OMC with four priorities (participation, information,
volunteering and better knowledge of young people), common objectives, Member States reports
and structured dialogue with youth;
Social and occupational integration through the implementation of the European Youth Pact under
the Lisbon Strategy, with three priorities (employment/social inclusion, education/training,
reconciliation of work and private life). The Commission Communication "Promoting young people's
full participation in education, employment and society"[8] went further in proposing additional
actions;
Youth mainstreaming in other policies (such as anti-discrimination, health).

Methodology for a better social inclusion includes:

European Youth Policies
“Europe's future depends on its youth. Yet, life chances of many young people are blighted”. 

This is a conclusion of the Commission Communication on the 'Renewed Social Agenda’ which seeks to
create more opportunities for EU citizens, improve access to opportunities for all and demonstrate
solidarity. Youth are a priority of the European Union's social vision, and the current crisis compounds
the need to nurture young human capital.
Youth cooperation is a well structured and developed EU policy field. EU programmes for youth have
been implemented since 1988. The policy process was developed with the 2001 White Paper and is
currently based on three pillars:

About the White Paper: European Commission White Papers are documents containing proposals for
European Union (EU) action in a specific area. In some cases, they follow on from a Green Paper
published to launch a consultation process at EU level. The purpose of a White Paper is to launch a
debate with the public, stakeholders, the European Parliament and the Council in order to arrive at a
political consensus.

In particular, one of the eight fields of Action of the European Commission lies on the full participation of
young people in civic and political life is an increasing challenge, in light of the gap between youth and
the institutions. Implementation of current common objectives for participation and information shows
that 
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there is still room for improvement, particularly regarding support of youth organisations, participation
in representative democracy or 'learning to participate'.

The objectives are to:
Develop quality standards on youth participation, information and consultation
Further support politically and financially youth organisations, as well as national and local youth
councils
Promote e-democracy to reach out to more non-organised youth
Further develop opportunities for debate between European/national institutions and young people.
The Commission will revamp the European Youth Portal and promote greater outreach to young
people. Whether your organization has interest in having more information regarding the European
Youth Portal, please visit: https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal- content/EN/TXT/?uri=celex%3A52009DC0200

Showing solidarity to society through volunteering is also extremely important for young people and is a
vehicle for personal development, learning mobility, competitiveness, social cohesion and citizenship.
Youth volunteering also contributes strongly to intergenerational solidarity. Furthermore, in its recent
Recommendation, the Council has called for the removal of barriers to cross-border mobility for young
volunteers. 

The idea behind this action is to have all organizations working with young people to support youth
volunteering, by developing more voluntary actions, recognizing volunteering as an important form of
non-formal education and reinforcing cross- border mobility of young volunteers.Another strong
concept, within EU policies is non-formal education: non-formal learning is an extensively used and
intensely debated notion in the youth field. It stands for a range of core learning principles,
methodologies and approaches in the youth sector, commonly emphasising the learner's intrinsic
motivation, voluntary participation, critical thinking and democratic agency. It is widely acknowledged
and recognised that non-formal learning provides unique learning opportunities to millions of young
Europeans on a daily basis.

The glossary of the European Knowledge Centre for Youth Policy describes non-formal learning as
follows:

"Non-formal learning is purposive but voluntary learning that takes place in a diverse range of
environments and situations for which teaching/training and learning is not necessarily their sole or
main activity. These environments and situations may be intermittent or transitory, and the activities
or courses that take place may be staffed by professional learning facilitators (such as youth trainers)
or by volunteers (such as youth leaders). The activities and courses are planned, but are seldom
structured by conventional rhythms or curriculum subjects. They usually address specific target
groups, but rarely document or assess learning outcomes or achievements in conventionally visible
ways."(3)

(3) Council of Europe - https://pjp-eu.coe.int/en/web/youth-partnership/non-formal-learning
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Equipping youth workers with professional skills and promote their validation through the
appropriate European instruments (Europass, EQF, ECVET)
Promoting youth work through, inter alia, Structural Funds
Developing mobility of youth workers as indicated in the EC Treaty
Developing innovative services, pedagogies and practice of youth work

https://knowhownonprofit.org/how-to/how-to-set-up-a-volunteering-programme 

http://www.pointsoflight.org/sites/default/files/site-
content/files/bp_startingvolunteerprogram_2010_hon.pdf

https://www.salto-youth.net/rc/inclusion/archive/archive-
resources/inclusiongroups/inclusionurban/

As last analysis, youth volunteering contributes to the development of young people in job-like
environment and is meant to lead to youth work. Together with families and with other professionals,
youth work can help tackling unemployment, school failure, and social exclusion, as well as provide
leisure time. It can also increase skills and support the transition from youth to adulthood. Despite being
'non-formal', youth work is now in a process of further professionalization.

Therefore, youth work should be supported, recognized for its economic and social contribution, and
professionalized by:

Whether your organization need more tools to create volunteering opportunities, please visit:

If your organizations are potentially interested in running projects for/with social disadvantaged young
people please visit:
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Street Talk project: is a cross community project involving young people from four communities in
Northern Ireland. Street Talk enables young people from Limavady, Derry- Londonderry, Magherafelt
and Strabane to come together with their local police officers to address issues relevant to them in
their own communities. Law, order and policing, understanding the legal system, and breaking
down barriers between communities are all addressed. Young people to use the arts to discuss
issues that affect them in their everyday life and communities. This gives the chance to talk about
and break down community relations issues felt by both communities with the aim of promoting
friendships.
Arts & Peacebuilding project addressing unresolved community tension emanating from the
troubles/duality of British/Irish identity that is rooted within Northern Ireland.

Our partners’ perspectives

Areas of social disadvantages, activities and goals
All the partners involved in the project have many years of experience in the recreational-
educational field of young people for the different age groups. These associations, born from the
need therefore to meet the needs of the youngest, have developed over the past years many
projects and workshops aimed at helping young people belonging from different backgrounds.

Playhouse, Northern Ireland:
The Playhouse, our partner in the Our S.C.O.P.E. project, runs various actions to address a wide range
of needs, using art as a tool to invest on the new generation.

The Playhouse delivers highly innovative arts programmes that address the legacy of The Troubles in
Northern Ireland. It uses the arts to deepen understanding of complex issues, and highlight ways for
positive change. Theatre, for example, provides powerful tools for replaying and deconstructing events
and attitudes, promoting understanding and empathy, and resolving conflict.

CASE STUDY: The Playhouse’s ground-breaking Theatre of Witness project created six pieces of high
quality multi-media theatre performed by, and created from the stories of, victims and survivors of The
Troubles – including ex-paramilitaries, police, security personnel, and relatives of those killed or injured.
The project was delivered in partnership with a wide range of statutory and community sector
organisations, and was shortlisted for the prestigious 
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Arts Education project addressing social and economic disadvantage.

Christopher Ewart-Biggs Memorial Prize.

This work provides deeper community relations work than is often delivered in Northern Ireland by
penetrating difficult, complex issues in a way that is accessible for a wide range of ages and
backgrounds. The development of theatre using the real life stories of people from diverse and often
opposing backgrounds is a slow, but transformative process.

Enabling, for example, a staunchly Republican youth whose father was murdered, and who believed
there was RUC (Royal Ulster Constabulary) collusion in his murder, to meet, work on-stage with, and
befriend an ex RUC Officer shows a powerful shift of individual attitudes and behaviour.

The Playhouse has enabled this to happen many times with ex-paramilitary members, security
service personnel & relatives of those killed or injured. When the results are shared through live
theatre based performances, the effects upon audiences are significant. This work allows
conversations and real, meaningful interaction with people who were deeply involved in, or affected
by, The Troubles. Such people (for example a police officer or ex paramilitary) typically do not disclose
their roles in day to day life, and it is rare to have an opportunity to openly discuss “Troubles issues”
with them and hear their experiences.

This is particularly important for young people, who have no direct experience of The Troubles, yet
who grow up in family and community environments where they are susceptible to negative
influences / attitudes including the very real threat from dissident paramilitaries.

The Playhouse works with a wide range of hard to reach, marginalised groups and individuals,
including prisoners, youth at risk, homeless, long-term unemployed and disabled people. Each year
The Playhouse enables hundreds of people to achieve Open College Network (OCN) qualifications in
the arts, and delivers hundreds of classes in drama, visual, arts, dance and music to thousands of
people of all ages and abilities.The Playhouse uses arts activity to explore social justice, and promote
social and educational inclusion. It works in some of Northern Ireland’s most deprived and divided
communities, using arts activity to kick start positive personal and social change.The Playhouse’s
work improves confidence, esteem, essential skills, motivation and creativity, and our training is ideal
for those who have not succeeded through other forms of education.
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Youth information: Cazalla Intercultural works as a point of information for young people at national
and European level from which relevant and up-to-date information is provided to young people on
personal and professional development opportunities (youth exchanges, volunteer services, mobility
programs, training and scholarships).

Office of Youth and Cultural Diversity: Cazalla Intercultural implements and organizes projects,
activities and events focused on social inclusion, intercultural mediation, research on the situation
and the needs that come from the relationship between immigrants and natives, the creation of
projects national and international, with special attention to migration and interculturality,
reinforcement classes for children, intercultural awareness programs in schools and courses on
various aspects of immigration for youth and youth workers.

Social inclusion and youth participation: Cazalla Intercultural implements a social inclusion program
through educational activities and training focused on young migrants. This program is run in
parallel with the volunteer work program where the goal is to involve as many people as possible in
the execution of volunteer activities and participation in the regular activities of the organization and
its partners.

Education and training: Cazalla Intercultural offers a series of training programs each year aimed at
developing the skills of trainers in non-formal education, intercultural learning, human rights
education, guidance, counseling and provision of services to young people.

Cazalla International, Spain:
Cazalla international is first aimed at connecting Lorca with the world and the world with Lorca,
promoting social inclusion program through educational activities and training focused on young
migrants.

Main work areas:
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development of innovative non-formal education methods and tools, in the field of youth work;

Main projects, similar to Our S.C.O.P.E.’s purposes:

Open Learning Experience project: is aimed at the creation of new materials and at prepare
teachers to support immigrant students in its acquisition of competences, not only linguistic, but
also civic and social, and develop with them the concept and practice of “good treatment” both with
themselves (through encouraging self esteem) and others (developing empathy, conflict resolution,
etc). The main goal of this project is to increase the quality of language teaching for foreigners who
attend welcoming classes to improve learning opportunities for migrant children through activities
that develop their linguistic, social and intercultural skills.
This project has a very simple structure, focused on developing an intellectual product deeply and on
training teachers from an intersectoral perspective so that they can carry out their work with higher
quality and efficiency: first we will hold a C1 seminar so that teachers share their experience. The
results of the seminar will be shared with decision makers at the regional level. We will then develop
a handbook for teachers dealing with migrant students.
Once developed, we will have a training course for teachers, where they can familiarize themselves
with the manual and with the methods of experiential education. These teachers and educators will
implement the manual with their students in multipier events in every country. Thanks to this
youcan then correct and adapt the manual, translate, publish and present it to teachers and
educators in multiplier events for teachers. We will hold 5 transnational meetings and 10 virtual
meetings to monitor the project process.

Game laboratory project: the aim of the project is to develop and implement innovative educational
practices, based on the use of games, as an effective method of non-formal education in working
with the youngest representatives of the NEET group, neglecting compulsory education or learning,
with a risk of social exclusion.
The project will be promoting CLIL2 approach (linguistic immersion is an extremely efficient method
that strengthens and extends the language skills) amongst the participants.During the project will
be developed a game and other materials that will be used by youth workers, created in
collaboration with young people from the NEET group and addressed to them directly. 
Participants of the project are educators, facilitators and people working with youth from different
countries, dealing with innovative methods of non-formal education. Education needs new and
useful methods and educational tools that increase the interest and involvement of young people in
matters of socio-professional approach in accordance with the ‘learning by doing’ rule.

Objectives:
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extending and developing the competencies of educators;
creating new tools for working with youth;
provide NEET youth with key competences, so that they can increase their chances of social
inclusion, reduce barriers and be a part of an active society.

Zisound: "ZISound" is a process developed through instrumental paths (piano, song, guitar, bass,
drums and percussion). Young people receive indications of musical style, repertoire and the
instrumental technique necessary to be included in multi-instrumental formations.

STAR (Stand Together Against Racism): 
This is a 3 year collaboration project among 4 partners from Spain, Italy, Bulgaria and Poland, with
the aim to counter invisible racism and other forms of intolerance in the everyday lives of young
people, as well the ones online, through preventive measures, youth work and non formal
education.Project is divided into 3 work packages, where in the first one partners will share, evaluate
and adapt the practices, in the second they will be tested by implementation of ToTs, workshops at
schools, community meetings and summer camps. Finally in order to ensure the dissemination and
sustainability of the project we will develop the manual with the best practices of the project, create
a MOOC (Massive Online Open Course), and offer a mixture of local, national and international events
– trainings and conferences to disseminate to the key actors in the field. Finally we plan to achieve
the systematic change by bringing on board policy mpartners 24 key stakeholders from local and
regional authorities, schools and grass root organizations, who will be actively involved in all phases
of the project.

Centro TAU- Inventare Insieme (onlus) Italy: 
Inventare Insieme association has been active on the Italian territory for 30 years, running different
activities aimed at meeting the needs for the youngest going from animation to social commitment
for change, from training to stimulation of institutions for the enhancement of services, from
prevention to the search for new job opportunities.

In 2018 Centro Tau has become a “Punto Luce” (“Light Point”) under the Save the Children Italy (Ong).
Light Points are high-density educational spaces that arise in disadvantaged neighborhoods of cities.

Within these spaces, children and families will be able to take advantage of various activities: study
support, artistic and musical workshops, games and motor activities, reading promotion, access to new
technologies, parenting education, pedagogical, pediatric and legal advice.

Running project and activities:
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Zisart: Voices, Sounds and Colors from the World is an integrated Artistic Project (workshop
activities, Review and Final Event), result of the meeting of three realities that have long collaborated
in the field of Music aimed at the social: the TAU Center of the Association Inventing Together, the
“Ci Suono Association” and the “Formedonda Association”. The project is financed by the SIAE
through the "Urban Peripherals" section of the “SILLUMINA” call for proposals concerning musical
projects of social inclusion. The aim is to create, in a peripheral context of the City of Palermo, the
Zisa district, a process of intercultural integration through musical expression, enhancing and
promoting the creative energies of young people from Palermo and non-EU residents living in
Palermo. They delight in the creation of music and texts, favoring in this sense a process of
knowledge and creativeexchange between people and groups of different origins and ethnic,
cultural, religious and linguistic traditions.

Particular emphasis is placed on the dimension of making music together and on the interplay and
collaboration processes. The hard disc recording path is designed to provide tools and skills to use
the computer for recording and editing sound. The path of word processing and songwriting offers
knowledge to solve the problems of composing pop-rock lyrics. The path of history and criticism of
music allows us to grasp the evolution of style, taste and musical technique, identifying lines of
continuity and fractures. The levels of musical criticism and interpretative writing on music will be
examined (essays, articles, musical journalism).

ZISART: Voices, Sounds and Colors from the World provides two actions:The first, intended for 30 young
musicians from 16 to 20 years who offer unreleased music by soloists or in bands, which will take place
at the premises of the TAU Center that provides 10 meetings to be divided into seminar, laboratory and
performative activities will be assisted by the presence of expert artists who will conduct the activity in
the field of selected musical genres. The training activity includes 4 sections: melodic musical
composition, writing of lyrics for songs, musical arrangement of songs, musical interpretation and
singing.
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Iammonline project: it’s a process started in 2004 that sees its realization in the crossmedia platform
“iammonline.it” as a tool through which young people experiment "land-writers" ready to elaborate
information and to communicate them to young people and to the local community.

criticism of the mass media: the young person must be able to reflect on the contents and critically
analyze them, recognizing also the dangers of the new communication technologies;
mediology: knowledge of the various communication systems and communications technology;
capacity to use: means the capacity of a user, that of being able to profit from the contents of mass
media;
media creation capacity: to be able to create innovations and developments in the media system;
media education as an education to the understanding of the media system and its messages:
industry, technologies, commercial strategies or cultures conveyed (orientation aimed at the
formation of knowledge);
media education as an education to the conscious and correct use of communication tools, with the
necessary seriousness when working in a public context such as the media (orientation aimed at the
formation of responsible habits);
media education as a production education and dissemination of original messages in the different
formats of media (orientation aimed at refining expressive skills and training skills).

The second action, aimed at young people aged 20 to 35 who work in bands or soloists, provides for the
selection of 6 original artistic projects with specific characteristics (multi-ethnicity, cultural identity,
fusion of musical styles, use of languages other than Italian and from English, use of the Sicilian
language, quality and originality of the musical proposal) who will participate in the Musical Event.

The main objectives is to activate medial competence (media literacy) and encourage a process of
overcoming the digital divide that characterizes young people living in urban suburbs. Media skills to be
promoted through:
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 “TAU per L’Europa” it is to foster the development of a sense of belonging to a wider community
with a European perspective, characterized by different traditions, culture and regional identities,
but with common historical roots. It seeks to improve and reinforce the European dimension by
helping to promote intercultural awareness through transnational activities, so as to combat racism
and xenophobia and to prepare young people for jobs without frontiers. And then consciously
develop a European identity that supports the idea of national belonging, without creating, however,
a flattening of national identities in the name of an undifferentiated union. Therefore, youth
exchanges will be organized, twinnings between neighborhoods, initiatives of collaboration and
dissemination of European citizenship between associations and local organizations operating
under the "Youth for Europe" program.

Maison Des Adolescent de l’Hérault , France:
It is a  multidisciplinary drop in centre for young people (11-25 years old). It is affiliated to the national
association of centres for adolescents. One is found in most department (local council).
The main objectives of the association rely on the concept of “well-being”, providing tailored answers
to the needs of adolescents, particularly with regard to their health and well- being, in articulation
and complementarity with the existing local   state provision. MDA offers a multidisciplinary   care
service to all young people in the health, medical, social, educational or legal fields, usually on a 
short-term basis, as a first attention before referring them to specialised medical unit if required..

Through this easy and reactive approach , the centre aims at facilitating access to mental health care
to young people who experience emotional breakdown, poor self esteem, etc..specific to the period
of teenaggehood, but who normally would refuse to consult a mental health specialist in a hospital.  
In order to do so, les maisons des adolescents set up non conventional ways of interaction to  reach
out and engage with young people, such as non formal education, artistic or digital mediation.  This
approach helps improving young people's well being and self esteem. For example, it provides
regular radio , pocket film, art therapy, self defense or cooking groups. These activities help young
people express their emotions in a creative way.

Health is understood in a global way as defined by World Health Organisation. The maison des
adolescents work in a confidential and non judgemental manner. Access to a professional (civic
servant, outreach worker, social worker, nurse, dietetician, counsellor, therapist, psychologist ,
psychiatrist) is free (no fees and not mandatory), The authorisation of the parent is not required even
for minors, but the centre aims at involving families in the helping process. Young people don’t have
to inform their names. Confidentiality is kept except for child protection matters. 
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Educational stays: in 2017, two stays were offered in the Hèrault to young people accompanied to
the MDA of Montpellier as part of a comprehensive care. The group consists of 6 to 8 young people
supervised by two specialized educators and a specialized educator in 3rd year of formaton. In
educational and therapeutic objectives, these short stays are part of working care. It is a question of
working on a form of autonomy, adaptation and intersubjectivity while proposing a therapeutic
relationship that is conducive to the elaboration of its history outside the family context. These
camps provide the opportunity to work on the quality of parent-adolescent relationships during
project preparation. They support the elaboration of the separation and can be the occasion for a
therapeutic alliance with the families. They also make it possible to articulate a breath in problematic
contexts.
Young migrant workshop: project dedicated do young migrants necessary to fight against their
isolation by gathering them around a workshop, allowing them to get away fromadministrative
issues, also necessary for them to be considered as singular teenagers. Thus cultural workshops such
as painting, photography and visit of montpellier, games of society, story and music or pocket film
are organized with the will to mobilize the skills of the multidisciplinary team. The workshops are co-
constructed with the students during the systematically organized speaking time to evaluate the
relevance of the proposal and the taking into account of their desires. To establish a stable
benchmark, the workshop is organized on a weekly basis with the same referente person who also
establishes a relationship of trust.
Taekwando: this activity involves putting each person into play in a group of up to twelve teenagers,
which can be found on six Wednesdays to learn taekwondo and self-defense in a fun and committed
way. They are supervised by a martial arts teacher and an educator. In parallel these young people
received individually on other times of care, mda 34 at the partners.

As a specialist of adolescence, la maison des adolescents also provide resources to other professionals
who work with young people, through its website, set up training courses and organise, conferences.
MDA also lead professionnal practice groups. A specific group   adresses young migrants issues and
discuss ways of tackling specific matters. Hence the developement of the following project:

FDCBPCS, Bulgaria.
As of 2015 following the successful start and implementation of an Erasmus+ funded project –
“V.I.S.I.ON: Visual Impairment Social Inclusion ON” – www.vision-erasmusplus.eu - FDCBPCS started
using drama exercises for developing the physical and vocal confidence of young visually impaired
persons. 3 years later, FDCBPCS is doing the provision of this innovative service to both schools for
visually impaired students in the country – the one in Sofia and the other in Varna – and has
successfully obtained a license for an innovative social service delivery by the state agency for child
protection.The approach of using drama for developing personal skills, confidence, communication
and expression skills, self-awareness and awareness of the environment has been tested with other
youth groups as well, not just with visually impaired ones, and has proven itself highly efficient.
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The latest testing with the approach with vulnerable students from a vocational school in the north-
western part of Bulgaria under another Erasmus+ project - www.culpeer.eu - returned amazing
feedback from the participants: “after the workshop I learned actually how shy I am and how hard it
is for me to express myself properly”, “I learned how much I am wasting and losing when I do not
participate in what life has to offer”, “I learned how free we can be if we learn to express ourselves
and to share ourselves with the world that surrounds us” and so on and so on.Because of this, it is our
belief that applied theatre – one for the self and not for the audience - is one of the most liberating
and enriching approaches for developing the capacities, confidence and personal soft skills of young
people, making an influence for a life time.
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Economic reasons: unemployment, low income and living standard and poverty place a great
number of young people in conditions, leading to an increased risk of early school dropout. As a
result, the youngsters are forced to help their families, which leads to an untimely end of their
participation in the educational process. In their attempts to solve the poverty problem, families
often migrate, which leads to switching schools. Thus, the young people lose interest and motivation
for education. The dropping out due to necessity to help the household in the everyday activities or
to raise other family members is also to be considered economic.

Social reasons, connected with parental lack of interest, arguments, conflicts, tension and crises in
the family, negative influence by the home environment, functional illiteracy or low education of the
parents, incomplete families, children and students at risk of antisocial behavior, which is hard or
against the law, home violence, disregard of the children’s right to choice, imposing harsh
punishments. The lower is the level of education among young people, the higher is the level of
social exclusion that leads many children to close mentally and sometimes even to move away from
the city life in favour of closed routines in small neighbourhoods, in which they create small
ecosystems with retrograde mentality where the life cycle of young people is limited to the
formation of new families (too often at an early age) and to daily survival, without any prospect for
future opportunities.

Inadequacy of school system: the relations in the school, the underdeveloped professional
orientation and consultation, the inappropriate choice of school and the unattractiveness of
vocational education are also listed among the most important educational reasons for early school
leaving. The potential of teachers, pedagogical counselors and school psychologistsfor supporting
andproviding psychological andpedagogical help to the students for prevention of early school
leaving is also inefficiently used, or not used at all. In some cases, another important factor is the is
the actual condition of the buildings made available to public education that often do not meet the
security standards required and that 

Comparison of the national documents
General overview

The contents shared by each project partner in their national documents on social disadvantages
and the local approaches to tackle the phenomenon tend to include common characteristics.

Even though the majority of our partner’s facilities are situated in or nearby the center of big cities, they
operate mostly in the suburbs tackling everyday issues and involving especially the youth. In all the
countries that are here considered is possible to found similar factors that affect in different ways the
generation we are working for: one of the biggest matter we are all tackling is the early school leaving
and social exclusion resulting from it.
When it comes to early school leaving, it is possible to summarize the leading reasons behind the
phenomenon, as it follows:
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too often are unsuitable to contain the number of students residing in the city.

Young people's health is still one of the big issues all the countries are dealing with, especially in France,
Spain and Northern Ireland. Mental health, preventing addictive behaviors, sexual health hand
accessing rights to health are the public authorities' main fields of action in terms of youth health.
Increasing the well-being of all young people and reducing health inequalities between them, fostering
access to rights to health and improving prevention policies, are all examples of challenges to which the
national authorities and other youth advocates need to find answers.
In terms of physical health, we go from an extreme to another, in fact in some of the project countries
young people are actually ruining their physical condition through a diet high in sugars and junk food,
and most of the times families are not fully concerned of right dietary habits. On a final note, obesity is
higher among low-income families. What is clear from the data is that social inequalities have
consequences on dietary practices: the children of blue-collar workers and employees do not eat fruit
and vegetables as often as those born in higher socio-economic categories.
Drugs, alcohol and smoking habits are already a widespread reality among youngster starting from the
early age: such habits are actually becoming a social marker that sometimes lays in their cultural and
social background.

In general, ethnic and cultural minorities are often perceived as an undifferentiated foreign collective,
without making an appropriate recognition of the diversity of ethnic and cultural origins. Sometimes,
they are not even considered as citizens (or at least, not fully) and / or are denied of sharing the cultural
values or aspirations of the majority. Their situation within society can be seen as partial integration and
partial exclusion.
Likewise, the professional situation of ethnic and cultural minorities is more precarious than that of the
native population. Their employment is concentrated in manual work in the construction sector or
industry, and in those categories of the service and commerce sector that require low levels of
qualification. Another peculiarity of the working conditions that these groups live is their proximity to
the secondary and illegal labour market. They are in fact, more vulnerable to insecurity, due to low
wages and lack of contracts, and fear of being handed over to the police in the case of those who are
illegally in the country.

Authorities and other stakeholders
For the project to be effective it is essential the strict collaboration with the various stakeholders and
authority, which have been already collaborating with the association for many years. In most of our 
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The International Organization for Migration - the missions in Sofia and Burgas - www.iom.bg
"Dramedy" youth drama group, working with all kinds of young people with or without
disadvantaged backgrounds - http://dramedytheatre.org
Vocational High school "Asen Zlatarov", Vidin - www.pgaz.org
Association "Artists", Sofia - http://tvorci.org
Municipality of Burgas, culture department - https://www.burgas.bg/en
Bulgarian Council on refugees and migrants - http://www.bcrm-bg.org/en/

PAEJ - Drop-in advice centres for young people (Points d'accueil et d'écoute Jeunes)

Centres for adolescents (Maisons des Adolescents)

projects, schools and authorities are fully involved in all the practices, providing important tools for all
the associations. In case you are interested in starting a new project or action, fostering an international
network, here is a brief summary of the network of our project partners.

FDCBPCS - BULGARIA:

MDA34 - FRANCE:

Associations specialising in young people's health and well-being: Associations working to prevent risk
behaviours and educate in health as well as medical-social facilities for young people play an
instrumental role in governing youth health policy in France.

PAEJ are centres for adolescents and young adults (10-25 year olds) who are struggling socially and are
mentally vulnerable. They have a preventive role to play by welcoming, listening to, supporting, guiding
and carrying out mediation with young people in at-risk situations. These centres must give young
people the chance to talk about their problems and concerns and to gain the capacity for personal
initiative and action again. They are merely an intermediary between the young person andthe general
law facilities of the health service (hospitals, child psychiatry, etc.).

Some medical-social facilities have been set up specifically to address youth well-being, one example
being the Centres for Adolescents. They were set up in 1999.
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"Le Planning Familial", is a longstanding advocacy movement, which "takes on board all sexual
orientations and champions the right to contraception, abortion and sexuality education".
Accredited by the Ministry of National Education, the association is a highly reputed partner that
campaigns in secondary schools and sixth-form colleges (lycées). The association is tasked, among
other things, with:

Delivering, in partnership with National Education staff, sexuality education and information
sessions in schools;
Developing programmes aimed at preventing sexist and sexual violence in schools by delving
into the theme of relationships between girls and boys;
Offering gynaecological appointments, contraception prescriptions, guidance, one- to-one
sessions and monitoring on abortions and preventing STIs;
Putting on training programmes on sexuality and gender-related issues for professionals in the
health, social and educational sectors.

Save the Children Italia - https://www.savethechildren.it/
Comune di Palermo - https://www.comune.palermo.it/
Al Azis - http://mediatau.it/alazis/Asociación 

Future Worlds Centre/FWC, Cyprus - http://www.futureworldscenter.org/
C.E.G.A. Foundation, Bulgaria - https://www.cls-sofia.org/en/ 
Association Pro European Network (PEN) - http://proeuropean.net/

Their aim is to “engage , actively listen, support, counsel, inform, give advice to young people, taking
into account the specificities of the special period that is adolescence; provide parental support and be
a resource centre for professionals who work with young people”.

There are maisons des adolescents in 65 départements (Mainland France / Overseas Départements and
Territories) which are grouped into a federation, the National Association of Maisons des Adolescents
(Association Nationale des Maisons des Adolescents). Some of those structures are also places for
providing healthcare and counselling as well as psychiatric consultations to adolescents; that is the case
of the Maison de Solenn in Paris, which is part of a hospital complex and which has a medical research
centre specialising in the problems of adolescence.

Inventare Insieme (onlus , Italy):

Cazalla Intercultural, Spain:
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REDU – Rete Educare ai Diritti Umani - http://www.educareaidirittiumani.net/

North West regional College - http://www.nwrc.ac.uk/
University of Ulster - https://www.ulster.ac.uk/ 
The Nerve Centre - https://nervecentre.org/ 
Peace Bytes - http://www.bytes.org/
Youth Action NI - http://www.youthaction.org/
St Columb’s park house - http://www.stcolumbsparkhouse.org/
Derry and Strabane city council - http://www.derrystrabane.com/

The North West Playhouse, Northern Ireland:
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Current methodologies to tackle the situation

Italy
In Italy, the National Youth Policy aims in particular at reaffirming the central position of young
people in Italian national growth policies. The achievement of these objectives is very closely linked
to the specific local situations of the areas concerned in terms of social services, infrastructures,
economic and occupational development. To guarantee the same opportunities to young people in
the whole country it is necessary to exploit the value of the youth resources present in the less
developed areas. Here there is a more serious gap on employment opportunities for young people,
so public intervention must narrow it improving both the services for young people and the systems
for the labour demand/supply match. 

“Diritto al futuro” (in English, Right to the future - http://www.diamoglifuturo.it/) is a package of
measures, adopted in 2010 by the Italian government to tackle the precarious condition young people
are facing in their daily lives. These measures had been implemented by the Department of Youth and
National Civic Service, together with the other ministries and public authorities.

Nowadays, many current actions have been carried out to support youth employment, via the
implementation of instruments for information and youth guidance. Other approaches have been the
optimization of services for local enterprises so as to stimulate job applications; stimulate housing
autonomy; enhance and develop youth mobility through the implementation of international
exchanges, the optimization of receptive structures, information on international opportunities for
young people and the creation of a employers’ network, even on an international scale.

In particular, the measures are the following:
Fund for access to credit to purchase the first home by young couples or single-parent families with
minor children (in Italian Fondo per la casa): € 50 million. With D.M. December 2010, published in the
Official Gazette. In February, 2011, was established the "Fund for the access to finance for the
purchase of their first house," with a budget of € 50 million, aimed at the granting of mortgage loans
for the purchase of 'principal residence, the amount of not more than 200 thousand euro. This is a
special guarantee fund, a fund for easier access to credit for the purchase of a first home whose
beneficiaries are young couples and single-parent families with minor children whose total income
does not exceed 35 thousand euro and resulting for more than half, from atypical employment
contracts. This fund was incremented with € 10 million for each Country sheet on youth policy in
Italy. This fund ceased its operations in September 2014. The remaining funds were included in the
new Guarantee Fund for the first house at the Ministry of Economy and Finance that became the
implementing entity of that Fund. 
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Fund for studyi19, 2010, a fund was established with a budget of 19 million euro granting guaranteed
loans for students with positive outcomes, to finance further education after high school by
enrolling at the university, attending specialized post- degree or deepening knowledge of a
language. Disbursements, on an annual basis, can vary between 3 thousand and 5 thousand euro,
for a maximum total of 25 thousand euro. The repayment of loans begins 30 months after the final
payment of the loan and will be carried out over a period of between three and fifteen years. The
aim is to set in motion the so-called “social elevator” and enable young people without a wealthy
family behind to invest in their own education. The opportunity to access a bank credit is very
important for young people because it allows them to independently meet their training needs, and
then enter the labour market.Campus Mentis: about 11 ml/€. The project intends to promote the job
insertion of talented young people strengthening the link between education and labour market
and helping the meeting of labour demand. In the period Country sheet on youth policy in Italy of
2011-13, more than 20.000 students participated in a unique training and orientation experience,
having the opportunity to come face-to-face with some of the most important Italian and foreign
companies and about 75% of them got a job placement. In the last three years, more than 70
campus and/or touring events have been organized.

France
In France, youth health policies normally fall within the Public Health sphere – which goes beyond
the scope of curative medicine and encompasses all the factors which contribute to the
development and determination of individuals' health: including the social environment and living
conditions (housing, employment, recreation, etc.).

As part of the Priority Youth Policy (2013-2017), improving the health of young people and
encouraging access to prevention and care, have found shape in various measures, including the
drafting of legislation on the health of young people (the law on modernising the health system,
which was promulgated on 26 January 2016). 86



Young people under the age of 16 can benefit from a medical reference person in the shape of the
physician chosen by the family.
The validity period of medical certificates has been reformed, making it easier for young people to
obtain a medical certificate to practise a sport.
Measures enabling young people to have better financial cover for their healthcare expenditure,
such as the general application of the system of third-party payment and simplifying access to ACS
– Help with paying for additional Health Insurance (Aide dupaiement à uneComplémentaire Santé).
Students who have experienced family breakdown and who receive specific help can make an
application for ACS – Help with paying for Additional Health.
Insurance (Aide du paiement à une Complémentaire Santé), and benefit from CMU-C – Additional
Universal Health Insurance (Couverture Maladie Universelle Complémentaire). CMU-C is free
additional health insurance aimed at facilitating access to care for people living in France (also those
who are of modest means) on a stable basis.

Enable professionals to better identify the signs of mental health problems or suffering in
adolescents or young adults, and help these professionals to address such situations;
Find ways to ensure young people feel more supported and heard;
Guide young people more effectively towards the competent professionals, facilitate early advice
and action and diversify and improve available treatments whilst reducing the inequalities in this
area;
Develop shared monitoring of these problems and the emerging symptoms of contemporary
adolescence.

Access to care:

The action plan "in favour of youth health and well-being" (en faveur du bien-être et de la santé des
jeunes) was drawn up jointly by the different government departments concerned, including the
Ministry for Solidarity and Health, Ministry of National Education and Ministry of Sport. It pursued four
main thrusts:
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"multiple perspectives", in other words multidisciplinary collective efforts;
"consideration of the potential of young people (the pupil) and their family";
"early advice and action";
"adaptation to different local areas".

Trial period for the reimbursement of psychologists for 16-21 year olds. This concerns a free series of
appointments with psychologists, which is shaped in a trial periodof three-year. A doctorthus, can
decide to suggestthe series to young people, up to a limit of ten sessions including two assessment
sessions. He/she is then reimbursed by the State on behalf of the young person. The purpose of this
initiative is to bring mental health therapy within reach of the wider community.

Geo-localised information portal. A "thematic section" for young people is set to be added to the
Santé.fr portal (https://sante.fr/), the public health information service currently being developed.
This will be an online portal where young people can access reliable, geo- localised health
information. Not only that, but a number of trials aimed at fostering and nurturing well-being at
school have been rolled out in secondary schools and sixth-form colleges (lycées) by teaching staff in
liaison about their local education authority and regional health agencies in particular. These trials
are listed in the Directory of educational experimentations (Bibliothèque des expérimentations
pédagogiques), "l’expérithèque".

The key principles, which formed the cornerstone of this action plan, are:

The plan in favour of youth health and well-being, on the other hand, set up the following initiatives:

Several guides have also been produced by the Ministry for Solidarity and Health and Ministry of
National Education: "Une école bienveillante face aux situations de mal-être des élèves - Guide à l’
attention des équipes éducatives des collèges et des lycées" (A caring school environment to address
pupils' mental 
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health problems - Guide for the attention of lower and upper secondary teaching staff); " Souffrances
psychiques et troubles du développement chez l’enfant et l’adolescent - Guide de repérage à l’ usage
des infirmiers et assistants de service social de l’ Education nationale" (Mental suffering and
developmental disorders in children and adolescents - Guide to detection for use by National Education
social service assistants and nurses); as well as the guide " Agir sur le climat scolaire au collège et au
lycée" (Acting on the school climate at secondary school and sixth-form college).

Youth health policies harnessing mechanisms of early detection and signposting of mental problems or
illness, primarily concern children who over the first six years of their life benefit from compulsory
prevention examinations that are covered by the French Health Insurance system (Assurance Maladie).
The results of these examinations are recorded in the personal health record (carnet de santé) which is
issued free of charge to all children when their birth is registered, to keep track of their medical follow-
up. Some of these compulsory examinations are even organised at school (infant, primary or secondary
school) with nurses, doctors, teachers and school counsellors working together.

Spain
Since 1993 in Spain, there has been a strong intersectoral strategy and many Interministerial Youth
plans have been carried out in each legislative term, defined as a government's commitment to
young people so that the set of actions aimed at this group from different ministries would have the
same goals and priorities. The White Paper on Youth Policy in Spain 2020 will establish
acomprehensive, nationwide strategy to respond to the needs, problems and demands of young
people, proposing and giving a youth dimension to the different sectoral policies, establishing the
role of each of the stakeholders involved in public policies that affect youth. All this, taking into
consideration the concept of plural and diverse understanding of youth policies and of all forms of
youth associations, and with the participation of all affected parties.
In Spain, one of the priorities has been to recognize and praise different career profiles existing in
the youth field through the system of professional qualifications. The National Catalogue of
Professional Qualifications sets and regulates qualifications and establishes the related training
associated with each one of them, as well as the reference for the accreditation of professional skills
acquired through work experience or non-formal training. In May 2011, three new professional
qualifications were published in the State Official Gazette (BOE) that were related to the work being
done by youthagencies: “Management and coordination of educational leisure activities for children
and young people"; "Stimulation of educational leisure activities for children and young people"; and
“Youth Information".

Bulgaria
In Bulgaria, the "Strategy for Reduction of the Share of Early School Leavers 2013-2020”, which is
consistent with the objectives of "The Strategic Framework of the National Programme for the  
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Ensuring an easier access to services for career guidance
and counseling within the school system implemented by
means of the "System for career guidance in school
education" project, supported by the Operational
Programme Development of Human Resources.

Through the "Student and school practices" project, best
"Students’ practices" under the Operational Programme
Development of Human Resources opportunities for the
implementation of practices in a real working
environments have been provided. The aim of this project
is to provide quality professional training to the students
by placing them in real working conditions, thus
facilitating smoother transition from education to the
labour market as well as increasing their chances for
successful entry in the labor market. The project also aims
at building strong partnerships between the educational
institutions and the business. It supports the
establishment of a sustainable mechanism for cooperation
between VET and Bulgarian business in order to provide
practical training to students in 

Development of the Republic of Bulgaria: Bulgaria 2020"
aims at creating conditions for quality employment and
social inclusion and ensuring affordable and quality health
care. The strategy is also linked to policies and objectives
set out in key European documents and initiatives aiming
at reduction of the share of early school leavers. The
strategy considers the need for comprehensive policies
and measures aimed at ensuring a successful transition
between different levels of education, flexible and
successful opportunities for early school leavers to return
to education in order to acquire key competences, various
forms of training, recognition and validation of results non-
formal and informal learning.

Some of the main policy measures aimed at lowering the risk
and preventing social exclusion of young people and
reduction of early school leaving in Bulgaria are:
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Social Assistance Law and the Regulations for its implementation;
Law on Integration of People with Disabilities and the Regulations for its implementation;
Law on Social Benefits for Children and the Regulations for its implementation. 

A monthly social assistance;
A targeted assistance for rent payment for municipal housing for applicants whose income from the
previous month is up to a quarter of the differentiated minimum income as well as if they are
orphans younger than 25 who have completed a training program at a Social Vocational Training
Center;
A targeted assistance for heating for individuals and families whose monthly average income for six
months before the month of the application is lower or equal to the differentiated minimum income
for heating.

VET as well as for construction of sectoral networks of teachers and in-company mentors for
practical training.

In the Republic of Bulgaria, in the field of social protection for children and adults (including young
people), the following provisions are applied:

An important element on the support for vulnerable groups in society, as well as of the policy for
poverty reduction and promotion of social inclusion, is the provision of social benefits.
The young people are not a separate risk group for social assistance and they are included in social
assistance programmes under the general terms.
The Social Assistance Agency and its territorial units are involved and provide assistance to young
people at risk in case of need under the Social Assistance Act and the Regulations for its
implementation through:

At present, social services are being provided in the community for the expansion of the opportunities
for social inclusion of young people at risk. The existing Centers for Social Rehabilitation and Integration
are providing educational and vocational training and guidance, socialand legal counseling services,
preparation and implementation of individual programmes tailored to cater for the needs of each
young individual in order to support the process of entry into the labor market after finalization of the
use of the services.

Since 2013, after appointing psychologists and case managers in the Labor offices, the state created
possibilities for the activation of not active persons. Psychologists and case managers provide early
active support in the form of psychological help, motivation and orientation to young inactive persons.

Our partner FDCBPCS, based in Sofia, Bulgaria, have already tested the efficiency of peer educational
approaches within different cultural workshops, focusing on the importance of cultural performance as
a
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tool of empowerment. Cultural performances, cultural groups and artistic endeavours are in fact
organized and led by young people and are oriented towards other young people.

Applied theatre is to be recorded as one of the best practices to be put into practice. The aim of this
kind of performance is to be found in its purpose: it is not just a mere representation for the audience
but more a conscious journey for the self, for development of one's own skills and confidence. Applied
Theatre is the practice of theatre and drama in non-traditional settings and/or with marginalized
communities. It encompasses theatre practices that tackle areas of social and cultural policy such as
public health, education, housing, social welfare, and juvenile and criminal justice.

The methodology started for a European project named V.I.S.I.ON (Visual Impairment Social Inclusion
ON), funded under the Erasmus + Programme, creating theatre workshops for visually impaired young
people. The approach of using drama for developing personal skills, confidence, communication and
expression skills, self-awareness and awareness of the environment has been tested with other youth
groups as well, not just with visually impaired ones, and has proven itself highly efficient.

The latest testing with the approach with vulnerable students from a vocational school in the north-
western part of Bulgaria under another Erasmus+ project - www.culpeer.eu - returned amazing
feedback from the participants: “after the workshop I learned actually how shy I am and how hard it is
for me to express myself properly”, “I learned how much I am wasting and losing when I do not
participate in what life has to offer”, “I learned how free we can be if we learn to express ourselves and to
share ourselves with the world that surrounds us”, and so on and so on.

Because of this, it is our belief that applied theatre – one for the self and not for the audience - is one of
the most liberating and enriching approaches for developing the capacities, confidence and personal
soft skills of young people, making an influence for a lifetime.

Northern Ireland
In Northern Ireland, the Department of Education (DE) invests in youth work to support and
encourage children and young people to mature and reach their potential as valued individuals and
responsible citizens. Effective youth work helps young people to identify their personal and social
development needs and involves them in shaping the services designed to meet those needs to
improve both their own skills and life chances in order to create a better future for themselves and
their communities. Unlike school, participation is voluntary.
Youth work has an important contribution for the development of young people within the context
of the education service, funded from the education budget. It is an increasingly relevant aspect of
non-formal education.
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Raising Standards For All;
Closing the Performance Gap;
Increasing Access and Equality;
Developing the Education Workforce;
Improving the Learning Environment;
Transforming the Governance and Management of Education.

To contribute to raising standards for all and closing the performance gap between the highest and
lowest achieving young people by providing access to enjoyable, non-formal learning opportunities
that help them to develop enhanced social and cognitive skills and overcome barriers to learning;

To continue to improve the non-formal learning environment by creating inclusive, participative
settings in which the voice and influence of young people are championed, supported and evident
in the design, delivery and evaluation of programmes.

The statutory provision for the Youth Service is contained in the Education and Libraries (Northern
Ireland), which sets out the requirements in regard to providing youth services, and the Youth Service
(Northern Ireland), which established the Youth Council.

During 2013-14 the Department allocated approximately £33million resource and £5million capital into
youth services, which it must ensure is used efficiently and effectively to meet the needs of young
people. On an annual basis, this funding is distributed via six different funding schemes, one in each
Education and Library Board (ELB) and one in the Youth Council, each operating independently of one
another. Funding is currently allocated to ELBs to support local delivery, maintain statutory units or
programmes and to provide funding to local voluntary youth units who satisfy registration criteria and
are eligible for funding. Most organisations funded by the Youth Council use the grant to support the
day-to-day running of their regional office, salaries and/or the delivery of regional programmes. Youth
work is an important area of education policy and therefore must directly contribute to the DE vision
and priorities for education. In support of the DE vision, “every young person achieving to his or her full
potential at each stage of his or

her development” Priorities for Youth sets youth work in the context of the DE overarching goals, which
reflect the importance of:

The strategic aims of youth work in support of the DE vision are:
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Alignment of youth work policy with the strategic priorities for education, which will help shape and
modernise provision in order to produce more equitable outcomes for young people;

The proportionate targeting of services based on need with a clear focus on those most in need of
additional support to achieve their potential, embrace diversity, and overcome disaffection;

A clear focus on the provision of measurable, quality learning experiences for young people.

Achieving the overall aims requires:
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Why Our Scope project promotes Peereducation methodology?

Considering the age of the participants of the project, the creativity and variety of skills of the students
involved to the project and the effectiveness of methodologies that reduce the distance between those
who transmit the contents and those who learn them, it has been suggested to use the method of Peer
Education.

In fact, Peer Education is an innovative non-formal educational method based on the “communication
among peers”, specifically when the communication takes place among peers and peers or between
people belonging to the same status (Pellai, Rinaldin, Tamborini, 2002). In fact, in this process of
learning, the child who relates to one's own age experiences a lower level of anxiety that could
characterize the adult-child face-to-face communication (Pellai, Rinaldin, Tambirini, 2002). The sharing
of the same linguistic, value and cultural heritage appears to be more effective, immediate and
disinhibiting, since the interaction between peers is perceived as less judgmental (Pellai, Rinaldin,
Tambirini, 2002)(4).

A peer is a person who has an equal standing with another as in age, background, social status, and
interests. Peers play a critical role in the psychosocial development of most adolescents. They, in fact,
provide opportunities for personal relationships, social behaviors, and a sense of belonging. Therefore,
peer education is considered as a health promotion strategy in adolescents(5).

First steps
As the Authors tell us (Pellai, Rinaldin, Tambirini, 2002), it is important to define some aspects, such
as:- Models of selection and training of peer educators- The relationship between adults-adolescents
and adolescents-adolescents;- Design, implementation and evaluation methodologies for
interventions;- Protagonism of peer educators during the conception, planning, implementation and
evaluation of initiatives for peer group intervention.In particular, during the design phase of our
project, the aspects mentioned above were defined during the group meetings that observed the
involvement of young aspiring peer educators and the project manager in question.

(4) Pellai, A., Rinaldin, V., Tamborini, B. (2002). L’educazione tra pari. Prospettive teoriche e modelli. Animazione sociale, 77-8

(5) https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23113055 and https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/11855521
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Attendance register, aimed at monitoring attendance and participation during the various activities,
including entry and exit times, the description of the activity and the material used;

Evaluation form of the Peer educator's activity, to obtain information on any discrepancies between
the expected times and the actual times of the activities, on any difficulties encountered for the
realization of the laboratory and on the possibility of improvement of the same and, finally, on pre-
set goals and those actually achieved;

Evaluation of the activities, compiled by the participants at the end of it and aimed at obtaining
information on the aspects considered positive or negative, any suggestions to improve the
criticality and specifying the degree of satisfaction of the activity (poor, good, satisfactory, excellent).

Basics: What to do before planning the activities
Through the first meeting, it was possible to provide further information regarding the Peer
education activity, outlining its characteristics and paying attention to the relative regulation in a
detailed andpunctual manner. This meeting was essential to get to know better the peer educators
to be and to make them understand their importance while taking any decision about the project.

Before starting any meeting it is essential to have (and present) some materials which consists of the
following forms:

Below are the tools to facilitate the role of peereducators
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Identify the main demand or need that needs to be worked out with the group. This step can be
worked out by the team members and adult tutors: ideally, the target group itself can express its
needs;

The usefulness and the meaning of these forms need to be reiterated and specified because of the
difficulties that naturally occur during the realization of the laboratories.It is important to underline how
these forms should not be considered as a source of shame or criticism, rather as functional elements
for the improvement of activities, comparing the experiences of the operators.

For this reason, Laboratories must be designed and structured to achieve well-defined objectives, that
requires a certain degree of flexibility. Therefore, the comparison with five other European countries
that are adopting a common line in Peer education will allow us to understand what is working, in
which area, and will provide food for thought to question what is not effective and the possibility of
coping with the relative criticalities.

When brainstorming for a new action based on the peer education approach, there are some steps
necessary to be followed in order to plan any kind of activities:
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Meet the young people you will work with. If possible, look for how many they are, their age and sex,
the sociocultural (where they live, with whom, what they like to do, how they like to have fun etc.), as
this will facilitate your planning;
Plan the most appropriate way (lecture, workshop, dance, music, confection etc.) to talk about the
subject that will be to achieve;
Plan the activity by defining your goal, that is, what you want to achieve, what methodology to use,
in addition to more operational things, such as the date, the time, place and materials needed;
Work becomes easier and more productive when you share the of activity with another person; In
this case, it is important to define the role of each one and divide the tasks.

sufficiently flexible, especially in relation to the phase of realization of the activity. What we plan as
Peer Operator may not meet our expectations or the youth’s needs during the realization of the
activities;
comprehensive and respectful, both with the youngest and with his/hers collaborators;
influential but not authoritarian: it is essential to maintain a certain role with all the recipients of the
activities, including children, thus avoiding the possibility that they assume inappropriate behavior;
engaging, showing a certain sensitivity in responding to data stimuli (children's needs, curiosities,
etc.);
able to offer a cozy and comfortable environment;
able to ensure safety conditions, taking care of the spaces, through the arrangement of objects and
environments;
organized and pragmatic in a functional way, for example, agreeing in advance any external
activities, so as to avoid the risk of overlapping of the laboratories;
as to be able to favourite inclusion in order to make all the recipients protagonists, transmitting an
atmosphere of respect that promote safety and wellness;

Models of selection and training of peer educators.
The first step before drawing a draft of the various activities was to identify the volunteers eligible for
the role of Peer Educator.
Particularly, through the acquisition of more information regarding this project we have been
focusing on their skills, abilities and attitudes, in order to define their predisposition to the realization
of the various projects.

During the first meeting we decided to ask directly to the volunteers which were the characteristics
that a “good” Peer Educator should have: the results is basically a list of point that will be surely
helpful to those who are willing to start this kind of activities during the process of “recruitment”,
before any action based on peer education.

A Peer Educator must be:
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be able to maintain a scrupulous confidentiality regarding the information that pertains to the
recipients;
be able to listen and observe without judging: this attitude favours not only the mediation but also
the of conflicts, listening to the children even before situations of misunderstanding or conflict occur;
be able to motivate children in pursuing their objectives, in the possibility of developing skills and
enhancing and enhancing their skills.

This list was also inspired by the guidelines of the Child Security Safeguarding of Save the Children, which
outlined a regulation that deals with the modalities of conduct that the different Peer Educators are
required to adopt in carrying out their activities.

This is an example suitable with our policies and methodologies, not something mandatory.

Please, find further information at:

https://www.savethechildren.it/Child Security Safeguarding of Save the Children  
https://resourcecentre.savethechildren.net/node/12166/pdf/sci_cs_pol_child_safeguarding_policy_en.p
df

The relationship between adults-adolescents and adolescents-adolescents
Speaking of the relationship between adults and adolescents, the focal points concerning the
behaviour to be assumed during the activities were underlined through the construction and sharing
of a common regulation analyzed on point 1.1
Adolescence, an important stage of human life, involves crucial developmental processes(6) through
which a person goes over to adulthood from childhood. These changes may potentially pose pressure
on adolescents(7) and cause multidimensional problems necessitating a holistic approach. The
majority of adolescents experience some level of emotional, behavioural and social difficulties. 
On the other hand, adolescents naturally tend to resist any dominant source of authority such as
parents and prefer to socialize more with their peers than with their families(8).
Thus the adult’s approach in this education context is often perceived by the young people as distant
or even worse - as confusing: so far the relationships’ system established among adults and
adolescents played mostly on levels such as authority, distance or, polarity opposite, collusion and
confusion.(6) Anisi J, Salimi H, Mirzamani M, Reisi F, Niknam m (2007). A Survey Study on Behavioral Problems in Adolescence. Journal of Behavioral Sciences, 1(2):163–170.[Persian]

(7) Golchin NA, Hamzehgardeshi Z, Fakhri M, Hamzehgardeshi L (2012). The experience of puberty in Iranian adolescent girls: a qualitative content analysis. BMC Public
Health, 12:698. [PMC free article] [PubMed]

(8) Akers AY, Gold MA, Bost JE, Adimora AA, Orr DP, Fortenberry JD (2011). Variation in sexual behaviors in a cohort of adolescent females: the role of personal, perceived
peer, and perceived family attitudes. J Adolesc Health-, 48(1):87–93. [PMC free article] [PubMed]
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Protagonism of peer educators during the conception, design, implementation and evaluation
methodologies for interventions.

Successful peer education is indeed about involving young people and adults working together to
achieve the goals of a programme aimed at improving young people skills and knowledge. The
need to structure this kind of partnership among peers arise from the conviction that young people
have a right to participate in developing the programmes that serve them and a right to have a
voice in shaping the policies that will affect them.
In addition, youth participation can help achieve stronger program outcomes. We firmly believe that
increasing youth participation can lead to such outcomes by improving knowledge, attitudes, skills,
and behaviours; better program outcomes were observed not just for the young people involved
with an organization but also for the adults in the organization, for the target audiences of young
people and providers, and for the community as a whole. The peers’ full involvement in the
development of the programme contributes to the programme’s sustainability and effectiveness,
ensuring that the programme responds to the specific needs and concerns of the target group and
that the approaches used are interesting and engaging.
These are the reasons why the aspiring peer educators should take part in the definition of the
project through the compilation of a form, subsequently evaluated by the person in charge of the
initiative through a mutual exchange of knowledge and information.All activities are carried out
through a group experience, defined by Vygotsky (1980) as an element that facilitates learning,
understood not only as a direct acquisition of knowledge, but as a work of co-construction of
knowledge.

Peer education methodology was created to find a
different choice from the adultist approach to the
adolescent system. At the same time, it is essential
for those who work with teenagers to compare
themselves directly with their reality, their
languages, their culture, trying to understand and
give value to their potential in order to support
self-promotion and well-being.

Within this perspective therefore, the approach to
the peer system does not happen in terms of risk,
discomfort or pressure, but in terms of potential,
resources and skills.
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As suggested by the authors (Pellai, Rinaldin, Tamborini, 2002), emotional intelligence plays an
important role compared to the multiple skills that should characterize peer educators.

The generativere-elaboration of conflicts, the legitimacy of diversity as a resource, the belonging to the
contexts in which we live, the reading and re-elaboration of resources and the bonds of the same (Pellai,
Rinaldin, Tamborini, 2002)(9), have been highlighted through the group comparison realized within the
meetings becoming the foundation of the regulation agreed among all peer educators.The focus on
conduct, on how to enter into relationship with the recipients and the possibility of questioning has
been repeatedly emphasized because, in line with what is also present in literature (Pellai, Rinaldin,
Tamborini, 2002) 7educators peers play a role model for their peers, compared to the skills of knowing
how to be, even before knowledge and know-how.

Receiving feedback
Evaluating the activity performed is quite important, since the information given by the group will
be the basis for you to see if the work is going and make the necessary changes, considering the
correct answers and the mistakes of the proposal. Evaluation is also an important way of measuring
whether objectives have been achieved satisfactorily. It serves both for those who perform the
process, and who participates in it. Therefore, you can choose different forms of evaluation, both in
groups and individuals.

Evaluation keeps the program on track, identifies problems, and makes the program credible to
funding sources and supporters in the community. Planning for evaluation begins at the same time as
planning the program.

During the first meetings with your target groups, it is important to collect their feedback through easy
pre-made charts to be filled by all the participants at the end of every activities session. Specifically in
Our S.C.O.P.E., the evaluating forms are structured to give the possibility to the participants to provide
feedback in an anonymous way.
Giving the opportunity to express feedback in anonymous form can make an enormous difference
because it can help the young people to express their opinion avoiding the fear of being judged or not
being understood. In many cases young people prefer not to express any feedback because they see
themselves as “not qualified” to speak about a specific topic.

(9)Pellai, A., Rinaldin, V., Tamborini, B. (2002). L’educazione tra pari. Prospettive teoriche e modelli. Animazione sociale, 77-88
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Safety: a good peer educator must be always be well prepared about the safety policies in order to
avoid any risks for the alumni;
Well-being: a good peer educator must be always be well prepared about the behaviour and
manners to adopted while constructing relationships with the alumni in order to avoid any
inappropriate situations;
Methodology: a good peer educator must always be well prepared about the current methodologies
in conformity with the aim of the “peer education method” to ensure the effectiveness of the
activities.

Take notes during the activity for reference during the debriefing discussion.

On the other hand, depending on the target group, the youngster may not take the feedback form
seriously: not giving your name might be understood as a way to avoid a responsibility.
Direct feedback can be in some ways more challenging both for the conductor of the activities and for
the alumni: even though this method will initially make “pressure” on the alumni, it will be a good way
to establish a deeper connection and a strong relationship based on mutual confidence with them.

Main causes of failure
By establishing the general and specific objectives and the objectives to be followed, monitoring
should be carried out to improve the progress of the project and the activities proposed. It is
designed to verify the point at which one program has arrived in relation to the implementation of
the phases and to deepen through possible group meetings the possible difficulties encountered,
thus developing a personal self-critical and self-evaluating sense.

In this regard, Walker and Avis have highlighted the main causes of failure; among these the lack of
clear objectives, of investments, of poor training and support of Peer educators.
An activity lacking specific objectives or structure can negatively affect the workshops on two different
levels. First of all not structuring a schedule (and consequently the objectives) will lead to chaotic
activities, creating for example delays in carrying out the tasks, or even worse, not being useful for the
alumni. 
On the other hand, an unstructured activity could cause a loss of interest from the alumni or a loss of
trust and respect for the operator.

As we said before, proper and effective training is essential for the peer to succeed during the activities.
A poor training may cause different incidents on many different levels:

Importance of debriefing
Debriefing is the key to the learning experience. Without it, participants may not see the connection
between what happened during the game and what happens in “real life.” They may not understand
the relevance of their actions in the game until they discuss the debriefing questions. To help the
discussion flow just as smoothly as the game flowed, follow these guidelines:
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Provide observers with an observation sheet to focus their attention during the game.
Provide individuals with a copy of the discussion questions so they can note what they experienced
during the game, before the full group discussion.
For large groups, have participants discuss the debriefing questions in small teams before the
groupdiscussion to ensure everyone gets a chance to contribute.
Get participants to discuss what happened in the game, what they learned, and how the learning
applies in the workplace.
Ask open-ended questions for a meaningful discussion.
Ask—don’t tell—participants about their experience, and how it relates to real-life situations.
Use the discussion questions provided with each game as guidelines, not as a manual to be followed
exactly.
Adapt the ideas to what really happened in each game and what is really happening in the
workplace. All circumstances will differ.

We learn a lot of what we know and who we are throughout our lives from our peers. Peer education is
a way of giving intention to such an important influence. It is a way of influencing positively our peers'
life. A peer is a person who belongs to the same social group as another person or group. Peers are
individuals who share related values, experiences and lifestyles and who are approximately the same
age. The connecting element can also be based on other aspects of a person's identity such as ethnicity,
religious or philosophical belief, gender, sexual orientation, occupation, socio-economic and/or health
status, physical or personality traits, history or origins.
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Within schools: training a group of peer trainers who could raise awareness among other youngsters
on specific topics (for instance, by organising a 2-hour workshop in a classroom, by participating in a
thematic week/day in school, by contributing to an external activity with classmates etc.).

Within youth organisations/youth centres: training a group of peer trainers who could organise
specific activities for other members (for instance, through workshops, sport, exhibitions, music,
drama, street education etc.).

Peer also means “equal”: “meaning we all learn together and that all our contributions are of equal
worth”.

1. Peer education is a “nonformal learning process that gives empowerment, confidence and
independence to young people whatever their background”.

2. Peer education happens when young people carry out informal or organised activities with their
peers, over a period of time, to develop their knowledge, skills, beliefs and attitudes enabling them
to be responsible for themselves and others and to create a space where they can feel well, safe and
respected.

3. Peer education rests on the idea that “young people are the experts on their own lives and are
therefore the best starting point in any learning process”

4. Peer education enables youth to deal effectively with problems that affect them. The process can
be partly social; thereby establishing forums for young people to explore new frontiers; helping to
solve problems; and letting people in positions of authority gain a better understanding of the point
of view of youth.

Peer education can take place in any setting where young people feel comfortable: in schools and
universities, clubs, churches, community centres, workplaces, on the street, on the Internet etc. It can
happen in small groups or just between two people. Peer education can be as simple and informal as
when your friend is teaching you how to use makeup, how to juggle, how to play an instrument, how to
fix your radiator etc. It can also be more “formalised”.

Here are some examples of youth peer education activities:

Within youth movements: scouts, guides and others have been using peer education for years. Some of
them could be trained on issues they would like to address and discuss with others (for instance, how to
deal with cultural diversities when organising camps abroad).
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Within institutions for young offenders: training a group of peer trainers who could support newcomers
(for instance, by negotiating the ground rules, by raising awareness on stereotypes, by being more
aware of their rights and responsibilities as citizens …).
Within the media: training young journalists on how to support and mentor colleagues in dealing with
sensitive issues, on how to use specific techniques and materials etc.
Within political groups, within a group of volunteers, within a community centre, within a healthcare
institution, within a group of students, in your neighbourhood, with your friends and family, with your
fitness club etc.
You may have heard of a variety of peer-related approaches. Most of them have some form of education
present, so “Peer Education” is a big umbrella term under which we can fit many other approaches:
Peer Training, Peer Information, Peer Review, Peer Leadership, etc.What is peer training?

The method of peer training is based on the belief that young people deliver a message to their peers
that is often more credible and efficient than when it is delivered by authority figures. Contrarily to
formal education settings where the transmission of knowledge is vertical (typically: a lecture delivered
by a teacher to his/her pupils), peer training is a horizontal process where peers educate each other in a
spirit of mutual learning. It assumes that all individuals are both learners and teachers and that the
knowledge of a group is necessarily greater than the knowledge of one individual. Peer training is an
increasingly important form of non-formal education in the youth sector, providing opportunities for
youth empowerment through the development of self awareness, social consciousness, special skills or
talents, intercultural competencies and community-based projects. It requires a pedagogical reflection
about how to support young people in the long term to develop competences such as a growth mind-
set, self-awareness, self-confidence, communication skills, teamwork skills, public speaking skills,
facilitation skills, leadership skills, etc. Therefore, it entails designing training processes for young people,
defining learning outcomes, and creating mechanisms to support youth in assessing, improving and
transferring their competences in their personal and professional lives constantly. Peer training is, as an
independent process, a political action that facilitates youth participation in society. Through training,
young people experience intercultural microcosms, learn to articulate values and concerns, gain
valuable skills, and can be motivated to take social or political action. Whether they are conscious social
or political actors, or merely getting through life, youth have influence in a variety of sectors. The great
potential they have, to make positive contributions to society with consciousness and intention, has not
been fully tapped. Educating and supporting young people as change agents of any kind, can ultimately
inspire a general evolution in the culture at large. Adults, organizations, and institutions can consider
youth perspectives and needs when making decisions. If the general youth culture has an intercultural
consciousness and demonstrates new competences to succeed in a diverse world, many other sectors
in society will follow.

Thanks to the aou scope project, this guide has been created which contains all the useful tools to
encourage the role and activities of a peereducator
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Within schools: training a group of peer trainers who could raise awareness among other youngsters
on specific topics (for instance, by organising a 2-hour workshop in a classroom, by participating in a
thematic week/day in school, by contributing to an external activity with classmates etc.).

Peer education

What is peer education?
We learn a lot of what we know and who we are throughout our lives from our peers. Peer education
is a way of giving intention to such an important influence. It is a way of influencing positively our
peers' life. A peer is a person who belongs to the same social group as another person or group.
Peers are individuals who share related values, experiences and lifestyles and who are approximately
the same age. The connecting element can also be based on other aspects of a person's identity
such as ethnicity, religious or philosophical belief, gender, sexual orientation, occupation, socio-
economic and/or health status, physical or personality traits, history or origins.

Peer also means “equal”: “meaning we all learn together and that all our contributions are of equal
worth”.

1. Peer education is a “nonformal learning process that gives empowerment, confidence and
independence to young people whatever their background”.
2. Peer education happens when young people carry out informal or organised activities with their
peers, over a period of time, to develop their knowledge, skills, beliefs and attitudes enabling them
to be responsible for themselves and others and to create a space where they can feel well, safe and
respected.
3. Peer education rests on the idea that “young people are the experts on their own lives and are
therefore the best starting point in any learning process”
4. Peer education enables youth to deal effectively with problems that affect them. The process can
be partly social; thereby establishing forums for young people to explore new frontiers; helping to
solve problems; and letting people in positions of authority gain a better understanding of the point
of view of youth.

Peer education can take place in any setting where young people feel comfortable: in schools and
universities, clubs, churches, community centres, workplaces, on the street, on the Internet etc. It can
happen in small groups or just between two people. Peer education can be as simple and informal as
when your friend is teaching you how to use makeup, how to juggle, how to play an instrument, how to
fix your radiator etc. It can also be more “formalised”.

Here are some examples of youth peer education activities:
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 Within youth organisations/youth centres: training a group of peer trainers who could organise
specific activities for other members (for instance, through workshops, sport, exhibitions, music,
drama, street education etc.).
Within youth movements: scouts, guides and others have been using peer education for years. Some
of them could be trained on issues they would like to address and discuss with others (for instance,
how to deal with cultural diversities when organising camps abroad).
Within institutions for young offenders: training a group of peer trainers who could support
newcomers (for instance, by negotiating the ground rules, by raising awareness on stereotypes, by
being more aware of their rights and responsibilities as citizens …).
Within the media: training young journalists on how to support and mentor colleagues in dealing
with sensitive issues, on how to use specific techniques and materials etc...
Within political groups, within a group of volunteers, within a community centre, within a healthcare
institution, within a group of students, in your neighbourhood, with your friends and family, with
your fitness club etc.

You may have heard of a variety of peer-related approaches. Most of them have some form of education
present, so “Peer Education” is a big umbrella term under which we can fit many other approaches:
Peer Training, Peer Information, Peer Review, Peer Leadership, etc.

What is peer training?
The method of peer training is based on the belief that young people deliver a message to their
peers that is often more credible and efficient than when it is delivered by authority figures.
Contrarily to formal education settings where the transmission of knowledge is vertical (typically: a
lecture delivered by a teacher to his/her pupils), peer training is a horizontal process where peers
educate each other in a spirit of mutual learning. It assumes that all individuals are both learners and
teachers and that the knowledge of a group is necessarily greater than the knowledge of one
individual. Peer training is an increasingly important form of non-formal education in the youth
sector, providing opportunities for youth empowerment through the development of self awareness,
social consciousness, special skills or talents, intercultural competencies and community-based
projects. It requires a pedagogical reflection about how to support young people in the long term to
develop competences such as a growth mind-set, self-awareness, self-confidence, communication
skills, teamwork skills, public speaking skills, facilitation skills, leadership skills, etc. Therefore, it
entails designing training processes for young people, defining learning outcomes, and creating
mechanisms to support youth in assessing, improving and transferring their competences in their
personal and professional lives constantly. Peer training is, as an independent process, a political
action that facilitates youth participation in society. Through training, young people experience
intercultural microcosms, learn to articulate values and concerns, gain valuable skills, and can be
motivated to take social or political action. Whether they are conscious social or political actors, or
merely getting through life, youth have influence in a variety of sectors. 
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The great potential they have, to make positive contributions to society with consciousness and
intention, has not been fully tapped. Educating and supporting young people as change agents of
any kind, can ultimately inspire a general evolution in the culture at large. Adults, organizations, and
institutions can consider youth perspectives and needs when making decisions. If the general youth
culture has an intercultural consciousness and demonstrates new competences to succeed in a
diverse world, many other sectors in society will follow.

A Toolkit for a quality peer education

Why a Toolkit for quality peer education?
Peer education is often used but not always recognised by the same name. Even though many
groups use it actively, hardly anyone knows what it is, how to explain it or how to give it a framework.
Sometimes organizations or groups do not even know that what they do IS peer education!The
huge impact such a methodology can have on young people’s lives is still unknown to a lot of
people. That is precisely why, thanks to OUR SCOPE Project, we decided to create this Toolkit: to
explain how peer education works, what value it holds for youth and youth workers, and to give it
more visibility and recognition. It is meant to help youth, youth workers, youth leaders, trainers and
facilitators to design and implement quality peer education projects, based on best practices and
experiences gathered over the years at local and European levels. We aim to the promotion of peer
education as a form of youth activism which contributes to the promotion of human rights, the
empowerment of young people and overcoming prejudice and discrimination.
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What is important?
What difference do I want to make?
Why is this an important area?

How to use this Toolkit?
This Toolkit will help you to envision your peer education project not as a single event to organise
but as a sustainable process. Indeed, implementing a quality peer education project requires
defining in detail all aspects BEFORE a kick-off event, identifying everything that is needed DURING
an activity and to plan what should be done AFTER in terms of evaluation and follow-up.

This Toolkit will talk you through all the steps and practical aspects of a peer education project and
make it qualitative.

The Toolkit was designed so that anyone anywhere could use Our Scope’s model and guidelines and
apply it to their own project. You will find both general considerations drawn from theory and field
experience but also practical exercises and process questions which will enable you to conceive your
own peer education project step by step, and envision all the aspects at stake when doing so.

Start up
Finding the right fit

There are times when doing something feels so automatic, it becomes easy to forget the true reason
why we do it in the first place. However running a project is different from a routine. If we are not
aware of the true why, it becomes much harder to reach the finish line and much easier to get
distracted along the way. Just as a journey of a thousand miles begins with a single step, you
shouldn’t start your project without knowing the true north.

We have to know:

Feeling passionate about helping young people is a great starting point. But before you translate your
passion into action, you need to make sure that your idea resonates with the young people in your
community who are essential to your project.
To illustrate this, think about the last time someone was trying to sell you something. You may have
liked the person, but if their product didn’t add value to your life or promise to solve your problems, you
were unlikely to make a purchase.
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People
assembled in a series of groups
possess certain characteristics,
provide data 
of qualitative nature
in a focus discussion. 

Engagement questions: introduce participants and make them comfortable with the topic of
discussion.

Things are not different when you run a project, except that on this occasion, you are standing in the
shoes of that salesman. Your best strategy is to come up with a project which solves the problems of the
young people in your community or helps them in some way. The more your idea appeals to the young
people, the easier it will be to bring them on board.

Talking to people
Since people are less likely to engage in things they don’t find worth pursuing, getting to know your
audience before you plan your project is key at this stage. And the good news is that it doesn’t have
to be time-consuming or complicated – all you need is to connect with a few people representative
of your target group and find out what life is like for them.

Of course you may already have much experience in your area and it can be tempting to rely on your
own assumptions rather than talk to real people. However listening to your stakeholders will help
you see things how they are, directly from your audience.

There are several ways of doing it; we propose 2 methods:
1. an individual one, the interview.
2. a collective one, the focus group.

An interview is the best way to have a formal face-to-face conversation with someone. A focus group is
useful for collecting the ideas of a group of people.

What is a focus group?

A focus group is a qualitative research method especially useful for gathering ideas and insights. It has 6
characteristics: 

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

It is usually composed of 8 to 10 people, but it can range from 5 to 14: it must be small enough for
everyone to have an opportunity to share insights, and yet large enough to provide a diversity of
perceptions.
It goes through several different types of questions, each of which serves a distinct purpose:
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Exploration questions: the core of the discussion; these drive the study and require the greatest
attention.
Ending questions: close the discussion and enable participants to add further comments.

Other key players
In addition to your target group, there is another important group to consider: other key players.
Regardless of where you live, there is probably no shortage of projects taking place all the time.A
common path people take is to find out what you want to do and just go on and do it. While this
approach can work to some extent, it can also put you at risk of making a small impact, or worse,
creating something that already exists.

Here is how to turn things around in your favour. Regardless of the nature of your project, make sure
you research your idea, get to know your audience and find out who else is interested in this area. If
while doing so you realise that a similar project already exists elsewhere, don’t let this discourage
you.

Running a project is not the same as running a race. In fact quite the opposite: by getting to know
other key players you may find a great deal of support, learn from their experience and come up
with new ideas. Just because another project already exists, it doesn’t mean that it caters for
everyone, everywhere. By finding out more about the work happening elsewhere, you will get a
clearer idea how your project could add value to what already exists and what the real gaps are. You
will also learn about what services are in high demand, what works and what doesn’t and who could
help you. These lessons are like gold dust, they can’t be learnt by reading books or browsing the
web, but simply by meeting people and learning from their experience.
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A note on flexibility
Well done - you have listened to your target group and found out more about them. Perhaps you
are reading this and wondering what if things change and my path or strategy is no longer suitable.
It’s important to know that risk is an integral part of what we do. Without risk, there would be no
need for problem solving. No risk, no gain.
Sometimes external or internal circumstances will force you to take a different path, or even to take
a step back. For instance some of your team may drop out or the issue you wanted to tackle opens
up a door to other issues you weren’t aware of before. As long as you know and prioritise why you do
what you do, having to change your path will not overshadow the big why. Instead, it will help you
reach your finish line.
So from the very moment you start a project, be sure that you will encounter the unexpected. The
key is not be afraid of it, but to embrace it. As long as your vision is clear and resonates with the
young people, you will always find the path to your aim, your true North. While the path itself may
change, your goal can still be reached.

Planning and preparing

Once you know what you want to do and why you want to do it, the next important step is to plan your
project. There are times when we want to just get on with the work without making the plan. It’s a great
gift to feel the energy to do something and planning isn’t designed to take it away from you – quite the
contrary: having a good plan is about drawing a path from A to B so that you have enough resources to
get your project to the finish line.

Aim setting is an important part of any project. Don’t be discouraged if it takes you a little time to pin
down your aims. A simple way to think about your aims is to ask yourself: why are we running this
project?

There are many potential reasons why you want to run a project. For instance, you might be interested
in helping young people learn new skills or improving their lives. Whatever drives your work is unique to
you, your team and your project. So go on and ask yourself:
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To help people
To do something
To change the world
It’s the right thing to do If so, it’s time to refine your aims. When your aims are broad, it is more
difficult to know if and when you’ve reached them and what difference did your project actually
make.

Young people
Community Project sponsor
Local suppliers
School/ university
Media
Other organisation
Parents
Public authority

Why are we running this project?

Cooperation: working with people

Since you’re about to work on a project with young people, finding a way to involve them in your work
can make a huge difference to your outcomes. In project terminology, anyone involved in your project is
called a stakeholder. But here comes a disclaimer: the stakeholders are not a uniform group. Their
needs, roles, agendas and wishes will determine how you engage with them. In this chapter we will
take a closer look at different types of stakeholders and how to manage them.

Who is a stakeholder?
A stakeholder is anyone involved in your project, from the young person you invite to your workshop,
to the other organisations who also work in this area. Stakeholders are a vast group of people with
different interests. Here are some examples below:

Managing stakeholders
Knowing your stakeholders will help you get the best out of people you are working with and build
positive relationships. For instance, if your project involves students, knowing that their interests are
different to those of their teachers will help you find a way to engage with both groups more
effectively.
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Just as not every stakeholder shares the same interest, they also differ in what they could offer to
your project. For instance, if your project involves drama, teaming up with your local youth hub could
give you access to better facilities, while teaming up with your local council could help you with
promoting your event or even finding a sponsor. As you can see, it’s not a “one size fits all” situation.

Building a dream team
In addition to building relationships with your stakeholders, the other group of people you need to
take care of are the people on your team. It is hard to deliver a project entirely on your own for two
reasons. The first reason is that no matter how talented you are, you cannot be a master of
everything. Running a project requires a range of skills, i.e. communication, training, advertising,
negotiating, looking after your money and planning. The other reason is that it is much harder for
one person to satisfy the needs of your stakeholders, so spreading the load will not just help you and
your project but also make your stakeholders happy.

Project team
Involving others in your project will enable you to reach out much further than when working alone.
More people also mean more ideas, contacts, skills and talents, and these are great assets you will
need if you want to run a project. Often the most successful project teams are the ones which
involve people with different skills and expertise and which promote collaboration between
members.

Leader/Coordinator
A leader is responsible for overseeing the project and its people. Leading a peer education project is
not about telling people what to do but about coordinating them in a way that allows and welcomes
participation and responsibility over the project.

Team/Helpers
From setting up the room, to taking pictures, to supporting group work, helpers are always at hand
to support the facilitator and the group.

Trainer(s)/Facilitator(s)
A trainer is someone who delivers a training or a workshop to a group of people. They are responsible
for engaging with a wide range of participants and ensure that everyone feels valued and has a
chance to contribute.

Venue
When you work with people, it is important to think of the settings where they will gather. The venue
is the location where your project activities will take place.
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To keep the group focused on the task;

Methodology

Another important aspect of your peer education project is the methods. What distinguishes peer
education from other teaching methods is that learning doesn’t happen in isolation; it is a mutual
process based on a peer factor. Peer factor is a magnet which brings people together, be it a similar
characteristic such as age, background, gender or culture or as shared perspective, such as an interest,
concern or even identity.

The learning environment
When you deliver peer education activities, you are responsible for creating an environment where
people can learn from each other. In addition to choosing a convenient venue in terms of space and
accessibility1, this includes the following aspects:

Competent facilitation
If your project involves training and/or group work, choosing the right facilitator(s) is important. This
means finding someone who can connect with the participants and is able to demonstrate the
necessary knowledge, experience and skills to manage the group process. Good facilitation helps
everyone feel valued and understood and encourages participants to be involved in their own ways.

The role of the facilitator within a group is…
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To remain as neutral as possible
To involve and encourage everyone in the group
To listen and contribute
To remind the group what has been discussed.

Safe and supportive environment
Creating a safe space for participants to connect and get to know each other is a first and essential
step in peer education activities. A supportive environment encourages learners to take
responsibility for the activities they are involved in. If you and/or your participants haven’t met
before, including one or several “getting to know each other” and/or “icebreaker” activities is the
right way to go. You may also start with an energizer to pump up the good energy in the room.

Common ground
Despite sharing a peer factor, your participants are essentially a group of individuals with their
unique personality traits, experiences and values. It is important to bear this in mind when working
with others and be open to individual differences. Instead of relying on hidden expectations, allow
your participants to create a set of guiding principles for their work and find common ground. When
people own the rules, they are more likely to feel a sense of ownership. Establishing ground rules
may also come handy should the group run into conflict.

Experiential learning
Experiential learning is the process of “learning through experience”, or “learning through reflection
on doing”. It is an approach that involves all aspects of the person, and focuses on the learning
process for the individual. It is distinct from didactic learning in which the learner is more passive. It
means using methods that give people the opportunity to live meaningful experiences on a specific
issue, topic or situation. When participants experience these aspects themselves, they are more
likely to empathize and relate.

Inner diversity and learning patterns
How do you like to learn? Do you need to experiment in order to understand? Do you plan
everything in advance? How do you measure progress? What about creativity? Awareness of your
own way of learning is called metacognitive ability. In peer education settings, it is extremely
important to raise such awareness on metacognitive abilities and take into account the diverse
learning patterns of the participants. People who learn how to recognise and embrace their own
approach to learning – those who develop metacognitive abilities – can identify what makes
learning meaningful for them resulting in a profound sense of empowerment and improved
engagement with your activity. It is not always easy to propose such a frame for people to fully
explore their ‘inner diversity’ (the way one learns, 
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communicates and processes information), but it is recommended that you diversify as much as
possible the formats of the activities, so that everyone truly connects at one point or another. So try
alternating classic presentations, small group discussions, creative exercises (drawing, collage...), role
plays, visualisations, meditation, activities involving movement (warm-ups, dance, mime...), use of
digital media, etc.

Flexibility
In peer education it is essential to leave space for participants’ ideas and to be responsive to the
group’s needs. Sometimes, a planned activity doesn’t work the way it was supposed to because the
group is not in the “right mood” to engage with it, or because the format is not adapted to the
learning patterns of the participants. This means you have to be flexible with your agenda. You can
exchange or skip activities to keep people focused without losing sight of your goals. You can be
transparent about it and have a direct conversation with the group, asking them what they would
like to change in the process to be able to contribute better.

The learning outcomes
Over the course of a peer education project, young people develop many competences that they
can transfer and utilize in their personal and professional life. It has been demonstrated that peer
education, and non-formal education in general, enables youth to develop a wide range of
competences, such as a growth mindset, self-awareness, self-confidence, communication skills,
teamwork skills, public speaking skills, facilitation skills, leadership skills, etc.So designing and
implementing a qualitative peer education project requires making such learning outcomes explicit
and sustaining it with young people involved. For each peer education project, you can develop a
competence framework, i.e. a grid listing all the competences (knowledge, skills and attitudes) you
expect young people to develop. Defining such learning outcomes of your peer education project
requires taking into consideration where young people start from (BEFORE), what they willactually
learn (DURING), how they will transfer their learning (AFTER) and how they will continue learning
(LATER). At each stage, it is important to think about ways to help young people become aware of
and/or demonstrate their competences.

Useful tips
Peer education is not the same as working with young people. It’s a method which values diversity
and enables people to connect and learn from each other.Sustaining the learning of your target
group requires providing good facilitation, creating an environment where their needs, aspirations
and inner patterns are genuinely taken into account, as well as defining competence-based
outcomes and lifelong learning strategies.
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Active participation

We have seen that a peer education project is a path, a cycle in which young people can grow and
develop their unique potential. To be meaningful, such a project requires the active commitment of
participants throughout the process. Of course, this commitment depends first on each participant’s
willingness to engage. However there are ways to strengthen it and useful factors that can help us
sustain participation in our project..

What is participation?
Participation is more than just being present in the same room with other people. To participate
means to be involved actively.When running a project, there are 2 distinctive approaches one can
take: top-down or bottom up. If your approach is top-down, you are exclusively responsible for
designing and deciding about the project. In a bottom-up approach, the project is co-designed by
participants and the responsibility for different parts is shared by several people. In other words, the
former approach is about delivering a project TO people, whereas the latter is about delivering a
project WITH people.In an ideal world, every peer education project should be co-designed by your
target group and participation should always be voluntary. There are, however, some situations
where participants are only partially involved in the work. This may happen when your project is
initiated by an external body (i.e. a teacher, a local council, a sponsor...). A classic example is
delivering educational programmes without any prior consultation with the local community as to
what skills, knowledge and format they would prefer.

The ladder of participation
The ladder of participation is a model originally developed by the sociologist Roger Hart, which
proposes 8 levels of young people’s participation in a project and can be used as a tool to measure
their participation in your own peer education project.

Rung 8: Young people and adults share decision-making The project is initiated by young people while
decision-making is shared with adults. This creates empowerment and learning and can be embodied
by youth-adult partnerships.

Rung 7: Young people lead and initiate action The project is initiated and directed by young people
while adults can be involved in a supportive role. This can be embodied by youth-led activism.

Rung 6: Adult-initiated, shared decisions with young people The project is initiated by adults who share
decision-making with young people. This can be embodied by participatory action research. 

Rung 5: Young people consulted and informed The project is run by adults while young people bring 
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inputs and are told of adults’ decisions. This can be embodied by youth advisory councils.

Rung 4: Young people assigned and informed The project is run by adults while young people are given
a specific role knowing the ‘how’ and ‘why’ of it. This rung of the ladder can be embodied by
communityyouth boards.

Rung 3: Young people tokenized3 The project is run by adults while it looks like young people are given
a voice. In fact, they have little or no choice about what they do or how they participate. This reflects
adultism.

Rung 2: Young people are decoration3 The project is run by adults while young people are present
without any active involvement. This reflects adultism.

Rung 1: Young people are manipulated3 The project is run by adults while young people are forced to
attend or used. This reflects adultism.
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Roger Hart’s Ladder of Young People’s Participation
This model can easily be applied to peer education. It is sometimes abused by adults to get a moral
justification for what they defined in a top-down approach: for instance, a prevention campaign only
defined by adults with the aim of telling young people what to do and using them as agents to
deliver these messages. Or it can be used by adults to delegate to young people issues that they are
co-responsible for, but don’t want to take care of: for instance, bullying in a school where only peer
mediators have the responsibility to deal with situations that adults have let happen and/or failed to
solve instead of having a balanced partnership.On the other hand, it is important to note that the
ultimate goal of a peer education project is not necessarily to achieve the rung 8 at each stage of its
implementation. Even if this rung is considered ideal in terms of youth participation, other rungs
might be more efficient and/or convenient at specific stages of the implementation. This model is
mostly introduced here as a reflection tool on the meaning of participation in the field of youth
projects.

Levels of participation
Based on Hart’s model, we can scale down the participation of a peer education project’s target
group to 3 levels:
1) Participants as designers

The target group is fully involved in all aspects of the project cycle: planning, design, delivery and
evaluation

2)Participants as partners
The target group is partially involved in some aspects of the project cycle.

3)Participants as participants
The target group is invited to participate in the activity without being involved in other aspects of
the project

Steps to participation

In order to achieve consistent participation of your target group in your peer education project, there
are several aspects you can address. We propose you a method using 7 steps:

S T E P 1
People know where they are and why.

Be transparent about your project’s aim,objectives and activities as well as the roles of the people
involved.

S T E P 2
People get a chance to be involved. Acknowledge and welcome people's differences. Use
different kind of learning activities to make sure that everybody’s tastes are catered for.
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S T E P 3
People are given choice. Give the participants the chance to take part in a way that is right for
them.

S T E P 4
People feel valued. Consider the participants as experts on issues that concern them. Value their
opinions and make use of their feedback.

S T E P 5
People receive support.

S T E P 6
People work together. Make sure the learning process is a 2-way one. The participants learn from
you, you learn from the participants.

S T E P 7
People keep in touchAgree with participants on how the follow-up of the project will be done.
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Monitoring and evaluation

A peer education project can be seen as a living system. No matter how well you will have planned
everything, a lot of parameters (such as your participants and the different people involved) will require
you to be flexible. Spending too much energy in sticking to your initial plan might reduce the quality of
your project and prevent you to go with the flow creatively. In this chapter, you will learn more about
what you can do to adapt your plans according to the project’s development, your participants’ needs
and your objectives. This chapter also addresses a major stage of any project: the evaluation.

What is monitoring?
When you run a project with other people, you are responsible not just for getting things done but
also for taking care of your team, your audience, your deliverables and your progress. Monitoring
allows you to routinely and systematically gather information on different aspects of your project
and use that information to decide about your next steps.In other words, monitoring “takes place
throughout the project’s life and consists of checking whether the action plan still reflects reality and
whether the planned activities, objectives and aims are still consistent with the needs, context,
target group and available resources, with a view to modifying them where necessary.”
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Assess what has been achieved
Explain how it happened
Better plan future projects.

The results achieved
The objectives reached
The financial management
The impact on the target group, organisation and community/environment
The process.

What is evaluation?
Evaluation is usually the final phase of the project, even though intermediate evaluations can be
carried out.The final evaluation is the process of collecting information and set up criteria to:

Therefore it should include:

Even though the evaluation comes at the end of a project, it is still to be planned in advance as
everything else. It should be clear from the beginning how it will be done and who will do it.

Monitoring vs evaluation
Most people think of monitoring and evaluation as the same thing, but in fact they are 2 distinct
processes. While evaluation typically takes place at the end of a project, monitoring, on the other
hand, is an ongoing process. There are occasions when it’s not practical to both monitor and
evaluate, for instance if your engagement with the participants is very brief. However a better way to
see monitoring is as your friend. Just like any good friend would point out things you may have not
thought of, monitoring allows you to see a bigger picture and make proactive decisions about your
work.
Monitoring and evaluation are incredibly useful when it comes to ensuring your progress and
performance as they can alert you to any changes you need to make. It has to be said that gathering
information may initially feel like an extra activity, but if managed well, it will save you much time in
the long run and help you achieve better results. Also, neither monitoring nor evaluation have to be
complex. Sometimes the only monitoring you wish to use is to ask participants about their energy
levels so that you can decide when is a good time to take a break. And likewise for your evaluation –
you should only evaluate as much as you can reflect on and be mindful of people’s time.
Understandably there will be times when the information you receive isn’t exactly what you were
hoping to hear. For instance you may find out that your workshop was only enjoyed by 50% of your
audience or that someone didn’t find the project very appealing. But don’t let this discourage you!
Gathering feedback is there for a reason – to help you improve what’s not working too well and to
create a better match between your intentions and the real world.
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Wanted: feedback does not help anyone if it’s forced, if the person who is supposed to receive it
cannot or does not want to hear it.

Descriptive: without interpretations and judgments, without urging the other person to justify
him/herself.

Specific: without generalising but in direct relation to a precise situation or talk.

Useful: it should not be unrealistic to change what has been criticized; indications and advice must
be achievable.

Adapted to the person to whom you’re giving feedback and to the situation in which you’re giving it.
The needs of the feedback receiver are also to be taken into account, not only the needs of the one
giving it.

Subjective: using “I“ statements, to avoid generalisations and keep comments and suggestions
focused on your own personal experiences.

Balanced: both positive and negative (instead of “negative”, it is better to refer to “constructive
criticism”). We tend to only see what has not functioned, but it is also important to observe what has
been properly done and not to consider that all that works is obvious or “normal”.

Feedback
Feedback is information about reactions to a person’s performance of a task, used as a basis for
improvement. Feedback is a gift that can help us learn and improve ourselves through constructive
observations that we get from others.
Asking someone for their feedback means seeking their opinion. This implies that you have the
power to do whatever you want with the information you receive. You will encounter occasions
when someone gives you feedback you find irrelevant. Again, think about it as a gift: when someone
gives you a gift you don’t want, accept it and then decide what to do with it later.If well managed,
feedback can be a very helpful tool for identifying strengths and aspects that need additional
development.

How to give feedback?
Immediate: as soon as possible after the event or situation takes place.
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Be open: it’s better to say if one is not at ease with receiving feedback... and when will be the right
moment.• Listen actively: don’t reply with explanations, justifications, arguments but really focus first
on what is being said and try to understand it well.

Do not argue or defend yourself: there is also feedback with which you cannot do anything even
though you actively listened and understood well.

Be thankful: because feedback is first and foremost a helping hand offered by someone else.

How do I feel about this workshop / project / team?
What worked well today?
Is there anything I didn’t enjoy?
How was my contribution?
What could I do differently to better fulfill my role?
What resources do I need?
How much time / energy am I able to commit to this project?

How should you receive feedback?

Feedback can be collected during all stages of your project. You may start by asking your participants
about their general feedback and then follow up with more detailed questions based on their answer.
Another option is to ask a few specific questions first. For instance if you are planning a new project, you
may want to check with your participants what needs they have, what support already exists, what gaps
they see, how your project appeals to them. 

If your project is already under way, you will be more interested in the current state, which is why using
a humble ‘how are you’ can sometimes tell you lots about people’s views on your project. It is also
helpful to collect feedback at the end of the event to see what went and didn’t go well.

Me/my team/my participants
Feedback, monitoring and evaluation can range from a single question to a lengthy survey. The
easiest way to decide what process is best for you and your project is to ask yourself what you want
to get out of it. Perhaps you want to know more about your team or the workshop you have
delivered. 
Or maybe you wish to find out what gaps or other projects are already out there. Perhaps you want
to learn about what matters to people so that your work aligns with the needs of your community.
As you can see, there are many different reasons why.

Me
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What was our aim?
How are we doing as a team?
What went well?
What didn’t go well?
What are the key lessons for us today?
Based on what happened today, is there anything we need to do differently in the future?

How did you find today’s event?
What did you most like about today?
Is there anything you didn’t like?
What are you taking away from the event?
Would you recommend this workshop to your friends?
Is there anything else you would like to share with us today?

My team

My participants

Choosing the right tool
Once you clarify the scope of your evaluation (i.e. what do you want to know more about), the next
step is to choose the right tool. You will find below a non-exhaustive list of some monitoring and
evaluation tools.
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Follow up

When we are in the design phase or just at the beginning of a peer education project, it is difficult to
think about its ending and what needs to happen afterwards. Of course some questions can only be
answered once the project has come to an end; still, it is very important to think from the beginning
about its continuity and sustainability.

What is follow-up?
Follow-up is something done to reinforce an initial action. It is an action or a thing that serves to
increase the effectiveness of a previous one. It takes different forms but it is always about going
further after a project or a particular activity.In this Toolkit, we define follow-up as what you can do
next with the lessons you have learned from your peer education project, to ensure continuity and
sustainability. It can be a direct continuation of it and/or it can lead to another event or project.
Follow-up can also happen at earlier stages of the implementation of your project, especially if this
one holds several distinct events and activities.Monitoring and evaluation are essential to achieve a
good follow-up because they provide you with insights on how to improve your future projects. The
feedback you have received throughout the implementation should influence your future planning,
by replicating aspects that went well, trying to prevent the things that went wrong, and improving
the overall process.

Dissemination
Follow-up is also about disseminating the results of your project. What’s the point of running a great
project if nobody hears about it? It is worth asking yourself from the beginning which activities you
would carry out in order to share the results of your project. And when doing so, think about the
different target groups of your dissemination activities, and what strategies you will use to reach all
of them. Here’s an overview of dissemination methods1:
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It is mostly about keeping the flame alive!
It is about keeping people excited about what they have experienced and motivated enough to take
action themselves.
It is about keeping in touch with people involved throughout the project and collecting their
feedback about how they use what they have learned in their own environments.
It is about demonstrating that your project had a multiplier effect and that you had a real impact on
young people’s lives. 

Sending the pedagogical resources used during the project to the participants.
Sending to the participants a mid-term evaluation (for instance 3 or 6 months later) to assess how
impactful the project was for them.
Asking the participants to send you reports of activities they undertook using the content of the
training/project.
Organising a follow-up training in order for the participants to gain additional skills or just refresh
their skills after a period of time practicing.
Developing a new project answering needs identified throughout the project.

Networking
Follow-up is a form of networking: it is keeping in touch with the people you worked with, creating
your own network of people that are now using what they learned and are willing to share their
experiences. Participants who were involved might also be future partners in another project or
invite you to one of theirs.
“The follow-up needs to be seriously addressed at the end of the project, even if those who started it
are not able to continue. In some ways it is also their own responsibility to make sure that the
expectations generated and the social dynamics brought about by the project are not abandoned.
In some situations this could have a very negative effect on the community, besides tarnishing
whatever good results may have been achieved.”

Following up peer education activities
So, how does the follow up of a peer education project look like concretely?

Here are common examples of things worth doing to follow up your peer education project:

Sustaining peer education within an organisation
For organisations who wish to use peer education with consistency on the long run, it is important
to think about procedures and incentives to keep young people active and involved. This goes
beyond follow-up and relates to quality peer education in general. So, how can an organisation
provide guidance and support to peer educators beyond a training or a particular learning
experience? We list here a few examples drawn from field experience:
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Opportunities for practice: thematic workshops, “small scale” projects, users’ meetings...• (Peer)
coaching of young people: before a workshop in the design of an agenda, during a workshop to get
constructive feedback, after a facilitation experience to debrief the whole process.

Regular evaluations and assessments: several formats such as self-assessment and peerassessment
can be thought of and offered to young people as a way to reflect on their practice as peer trainers.

A competence framework3, that can be linked to a certification process, e.g. a grid listing all the
competences (knowledge, skills and attitudes) young people are expected to develop at different
stages of their experience, each stage giving access to a particular “status” and set of responsibilities.
The certification stages could be for instance apprentice trainer for someone facilitating a training
for the first time, with the support of more experienced peer trainer (junior trainer) and a supervisor
(senior trainer).

A reporting system: for the organisation coordinating a group or network of young peer trainers, it is
essential to keep track of the number and type of workshops delivered, the number, profiles and
contact information of young people reached, and the impact of such activities. A way to do that is
to propose to peer trainers a template of report that they fill in after each activity they take part in. It
can be as simple as an online form with a few questions and the possibility to attach pictures and
resources used during each particular event.

Remuneration procedures for trainers: for an organisation that reaches a critical mass of peer
trainers delivering activities on its behalf and generating revenues through their interventions, it is
essential to set up a transparent and fair remuneration system.
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